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Accordingly, or&y such materials as wore immeilately require! 
were laniel an! general unloa ling was not consiiere ipracticable 
until D plus 7, A further factor which irnpeiei' initialunloading 
Operations wrs the; "bally ccngestei condition of the beaches. 
Scores cf boats .which hai bropchel as a .result of tho heavy surf . 

•or of enemy fire, an i. numerous LVTs, DITK'/s, .-Afnp'hibian trailers, 
vehicles an i.items of heavy equipment which hai been iestroyei by . 
mine's/ artillery or mortar fire, litterei the beaches to- the extent 

¦that unloading was .restricted to a -few small arep.a... ¦•:.• 7: -" 

Due to the- loose volcanic ash on. the- be"ach>..:br sachet 
" 

bo a,t.o quickly became ieeply imbeiiei in' the beach, ...an p: the light 
salvage beats Available were able to clear the beaches only with 

¦considerable difficulty ani after exteniei lelays. 
\ 

-; • The initial congestion on the beaches wps further"/ccmpli~ 
¦ca.tei by the fact that- artillery batteries were> of necessity,-, cm-

place! 'alchg the beach." ?he' space occupic-3- by artillery install—
ations, plus that occupied by supporting elements of the Regimental 
Ccmbat Teani.s, left little area available for the establishment cf- '•"¦beach lumps. • •'.'¦'. ¦ 

'*¦ The unfavorable surf ccnlitipns ani he^vy . e^as set 
in 0 plus 1 ani. continue ithroughout the unlcaiing perioi,--pre r 
clulel the use cf LCVPs ani,- tc a large- .extent, the use of LClis, * 

ani lengthonei the time, require!, to complete unlcaiing. 

Ccnslierable iolay. in unlca ling'- results! Trcm inaie.quato 
•¦arrangements for the refueling .of LVTs. Although' tne Oivisicn ex

pressel the iesire to carry from eighty; {80) to one nunirei (100) 
55-gallcn Irume of 100. .cctans gasoline aboari each LST for use of 
LVTs ambarkel thereon, a maximum lcai limit of twenty (20) 55-

¦ 

gallbn irums was establishel by the,Navy, 'xhis small quantity cf
fuel was quickly consume!, an! by tho night of D~Qay, little, if 
any, fuel remainei on, LSTs. This was. a highly unsatisfacto^ 
situation as the LST is- tha natural refueling point for LVTs which 
must gc abcrri her bcth for maintenance ani for receiving cargo to 
be ferric! ashore, ?n\ in this particular operation, it was-, antici-
pate! that beach ccnlitlcns wouli precluie the early establishment 
cf LVT units ashore. Refueling cn~LS7s coul! hpve been accompli she! 
by tna LVT crew luring the time the ship ls platoon was loaling 
cargo into tho tractor. : 

In view of the -lack of gasoline ab^arl LSTs, recourse 
was male tc the bowser boats (two (2) per beach) which were on 
station primarily for emergency refueling. These boats were insuf
ficient in number ani inaiequate in capacity to effect s^fuejLUxg-

~i? llMiIn^^^pfclcII 
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of all the LVTs, ani in consequence, many, amphibious, .tractors ex
naustel their gasoline an1 swampei'or iriftei' hfelpi.psaly to sea. 

Ccnsiierable lepenience hal bean placed in the plan to 
establish Fefueling points at gasoline-laien pontoon barges to be 
locpte'i close off shore. However, these barges which it hai been 
planned tc have on station by D plus 1 were not launchei until 0 
plus 2 ani. illnot arrive on station until D plus 3* Due to the 
high winis ani rough seas, these barges were unable to maintain 
their station, ani refueling from them was impracticable* Mean
while large quantities of gasoline were transferred from APAs 
ani AKAs to LSTs in orier to effect refueling of LVTs at that 
point. This was a slow expelient which workel fairly satisfactori
ly, but itwcull have""' -."be en obvjLatel by -the- Icpling of alequate 
amounts of gasoline on LSTs at the- staging area. '. 

Ccnsilerable confusion ani lelay in the process of un~ 
Icaling resultel from the Trrnsßon Commanler's reluctance to-le
legate to the Transßon Control Officer the control of the employ
ment of LSMs ani LCTs ani from his insistence tnat he alone shcull 
lispatch these craft to ships ani to the beach. In view of the 
fact that the Transßon Control Vessel ani each of the Tr^nsDiv 
Control Vessels were mannei by Division Logistical Officers who 
were well informe! as to the requirements for supplies on the 
beach ani as to the status of unlcpiing of the ships of the Trans-* 
Oivs, ani in view of' the fpet. that the Transßon Commaniar hai as
signei Control Officers who are presume! to be competent to carry 
cut their assignment, it is consiierei unreasonable that they 
shouli be leniei the opportunity to c?rry cut this portion cf their 
assignei mission. Both the Transßon Commanier mi the Division 
representatives .remaining abcari his ship lackei much of the in
formation which, in acccr lance with plans, hai been male available. 
to the officers aboari the Control Vessels. It is' believe! that 
LSMs ani LCTs couli have been lispp.tciiei more expeiitiously ani 
in closer acccrl with requirements of units ashore hai ilroct con
trol of these craf.t remain el with the iuly -a.ppc intei Control Of
ficers ani hai not been assume 1by the Transßon Commanier who 
shouli confine his efforts to ever-all supervisory control. 

E* Shore Party; 

Although numerous factors beyoni the control of the Lani 
ing Force combine! to curtail shore party activities, beach opera
tions wore able to support .tho tactical plan., Sustainei enemy 
fire with resultant hepvy casualties 'amcng.Bpp.ch ani Shore Party 
personnel, the s teep slope of the beach, pMt tgfafteA of 
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egress therefrom preventei stock-piling in the beach areas in the 
initialphases of. the operation. Consequently, supply was en a 
i.ay~to-*iay basis from ship to shcre until D plus 4 at which time 
limits!general unloading was institute!. 

Subject to the. comments ani recommendations set cut in 
Appenilx 1 hereto, the personnel ani equipment allocate! to Shore 
Party use were aiequate. 

For ietaile! iiscussion of Shore Party organizations
ani operations see Shore Party Report, Appenilx 1. 

*?•• Supply Ashore; 

Seme of the general aspects of supply ashore are iis
cussei in this sub-section, but for a well-rouniei picture of this 
subject, reference shouli bo m»ie to sub-section G-, H, Iani J,be
low ani. to. Appeniices 3 ani '4 hereto* 

Initially, supply was on call from floating iumps 
establish©! -off each beach. During the first two (2) iays of the 
operation, enemy fire' on the bepches was so intense that it was 
impossible to organize well regulate! iumps, ani itwas impractical 
to assemble any quantities of supply in the small area available, 
LVTs were use! in thelaniing of critical items of supply, ani in 
most cases were iispatchoi iirectly to front line units without re— 
h&niling cf cargo en the 'beach. 

Upon completion cf the unloaling' of Infantry" LSTs, LV:rs 
were use! in the moving of supplies from the beaches to iur^ps in
lani ani to front line units, It hai been hope!' that motor trans
port couli be employe! in this respect , but' in the early- stages, of 
the operation the nature 'of the torrpin was such that only traclte! 
vehicles couli "be utilize! extensively '<, Hero again, the aiapt
ability cf the LVT to usa en variei types terrain prove! in

*avpilablevaluable. A limlteinumber of teasels" were ani 
prove! excellent. 

OUKWs were employe! principally in the lrniing of 
artillery pieces ani artillery .ammunition. These DUX-iTs were sont 
from the LSTs iirectly to the gun positions an! battalion iumps. 
The OUKtis were so efficiently employe! that by D plus 4, the five 
(5) Artillery LSTs were completely unlcaiei. Thereafter, the DUK*Ts 
were employe! in the unlcaiing of artillery ammunition from AKAs* 
Upon the arrlval r.ef the ammunition re supply ships/ DCJK7s ware use! 
in the unlcaiing of all tj^pos of pjarAuniticn from these ships, moving 
Kglf o-argc iiroctly to ammunition iumps. 11IkIf|IHO^lfTifTl' 
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As- the operation progressel ani the situation permittei,
 
beach lumps were established ani Regimental -Combat Teams obtainel
 
supplies lirectly from these lumps utilizing LVTs an! organic trans
portation ashore in transporting these supplies tc front line
 
elements.
 

» Due to lack of space ani the congestion in rear areas, 
the Division Quartermaster was unable to assume control of supply 
Ujg&ii,D plusoS'j. The Division Grinance Officer establishel ammuni
tion supply on the same lay. The Division Quartermaster' crntrollel 
issues of supplies by use of a "chit system I'-. T-fhen Service ani 
Supply personnel attache! to RCTs were reyertel on D plus 8, they 
were immediately employe! in segregating an! stock-piling of sup
plies an! in expanding ani. consolidating- of Division lumps in 
preparation for the assumption of ielivery of supplies by Division. 
With the expansion of' the real net ani the lanling of allitional 
elements of motor transport, Division was able to commence ielivery 
of ammunition on D plus 7 ani of all other supplies on p plus 10 ? 

Bulliczers were usel extensively in the revetting of Division lumps, 
ani there was sufficient special equipment in the lumps to hanlle 
supplies expelitiously with a minimum of manual labor. 

Personnel of the Grinance Company were not attache! to 
the Regimental Combat Teams, for this operation ani, upon lan ling,
 
were therefore immeliately available to Division for employment.
 
However, ammunition technicians were attache 1 to the Shore Party
 
ani were employel in the supervision ani control r.f all beach am
munition lumps. The fact that no erlnance personnel were attache!
 
to Regimental Ccmbat Teams enable! the Division Ordnance Officer
 
tc quickly assume control of ammunition lumps an! commence early
 
lelivery of ammunition to Regimental Combat Team lumps.
 

The lanling of water lisfiliation units was not begun
 
until D plus 4. Initially, only a few units were lanlol each lay
 
as the early an! unnecessary exposure of thio equipment to enemy 
fire was leemel inalvisable . Cue tc the coll lamp weather, troopsc

require! little water, an! sufficient quantifies of the mounting 
cut water remainel on hanl until D plus 7. With the installation 
of water listillptlon units, the Engineer Battalion leliverel fillel 
water cans tc the Division water lump in exchange for empty cans.
 
Deliveries of water were then male by Division to subcrlinate units
 
on a pro-rata basis by exchange of fillelfor empty cans. The
 
water prclucel by the listillation units was uniformly gco-1. It
 
was note! that while the mounting out vater in 15-gellon an! 55
gallon Irums was potable, much of tho water containel in 5-gallen
 
expelitionary cans hal a very unplea&pnifcfiilbrtaste which was im
partel to the water. by the lining of thjfjbf?mgSffl fad| M«^mmtm
 '' 
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Although field baking equipment was not embarked, a 
"doughnut" bakery was established on D plus 13. Issues were made 
on the basis of two (2) doughnuts p.r. man per day to front line 
units and in many instances when front line quotas were exceeded, 
issues of one (l) doughnut per man -per day to rear area units were 

made. The issue of doughnuts to front line units was a definite 
morale factor, and was greatly appreciated by the men. 

With several striking exceptions, mounting out supplies 
and rosupply were adequate, for the operation. 

classes, adequacy xiras as. follows: 

Mounting out 

Class X - Adequate 

Rations were carried in sufficient quantities, but 
the- ratio of types. should be revised. "BM rations 
were difficult to handle and serve in a sanitary' 
¦manner, and should not have been embarked in ascau.lt 
shipping. However, certain components of the "B11 

"¦ration, such as fruits, Juices/ coffee, sugar and 
milk, wore needed by the troora and .the Issue., of 
these components to Division for inclusion in 
mounting out ration allowances was highly desirable. 
The old type "C n .ration which w.os carried by this 
Division was not as popular as the now type "Gn 
Drought on to. the target 'q-j Army Garrison Troops. 
liars "X" rations were carried than were required. 
The. "lo~in-one M ration was excellent, and was very 
much relished by all hands. 

Water was adequate, . though that in 5-gallon ex
peditionary cans had an extremely unpleasant taste. 

-Class 
should 

XI Generally adequate 
have been embarked. 

though more clothing 

Class 111 - .adequate 

Class 
not 

IV-.-- Adequate, except- for s^nd"'bsgs 
carried in sufficient' quantities. 

which wore 

-Class V Generally adequate except for critical 
shortages of Pimm mortar, HE, 60ram mmortarr r ilium
inatini ?nd artillery ammunition. The Di.vi,s. 

»¦¦•. »-¦.¦': mounted out using CinGPOA-^ 
:^ r It is bolievad that the Ci 

'^ff:--r.'%'--L~^^^t^--r'o-e^i'ber 9 1944 incorporates 
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In the. earlier one ani will,, in large measure, 
correct the shortages note! above. 

Re supply 

Class I-Adequate 

•¦There was no natural fresh water source on IWC 
JIMA, vbut the thirty (30) distillation units 
(ten (10) of which were an a!iltional allowance) 
were able to proviie all water require! by this 
Division.' 

~ Class II Generally adequate. 

-
Class 111 Generally alequate. 

« 

Class IV - Generally adequate. bags were not 
available in sufficient quantities. 

-
Class V Generally inadequate wifh respect to 
mortar an1 artillery ammunition. Re supply of 
this type ammunition was unsatisfactory for several 
reasons. The' first ammunition snip arrive! after 
the initial supply of Clpss V items ha! become 
seriously iepletei, an! unloading" was never rapi! 
enough to permit accumulation of any reserve in 
Division lumps *' Unloading operations of re supply 
ships were restricted by rough seas an! the fact 
that ships were not properly lop.iel for selective 

¦diiwbai'go* In many instances, much valuable tir.e 
was lost in the unloaling of non-.critical items in 
orier to gain ac c es s to type & of ammunition vitr.lly 
neelei to support the operation., 

Furthermore, the fact that only one ammunition re
supply ship was available at the target at a time 
when immeliate re supply was so necessary, create! 

ra consilerable bottleneck c Re supply of a.rtiller3 
ammunition was so slow that it restrictel the 
artillery in carrying out preparation fires an! 
other assignel missions* 

It is believe! that a more satisfactory system of 
ammunition re supply wouli be achieve! ifthe mi 
tial resupply were brought to the target selective
ly loa!el on LSTs. m* 

For 
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re supply, see Appendices 5 ant 4- Hereto, 

&• Motor Transport: 

Because of the loose volcanic ash, steep grades from 
the beaches inland an! the absence of- roads in the beach areas, 
the Division l^ad to rely on LVTs, DUKIfs ani M29C cargo carriers 
(weasels) for its transportation in the initialphase of the IX 
JIMA Operation, These vehicles were able to surmount terrain ob
stacles confronted., ani successfully maintained a steady 'flow of 
supplies to front line units ani artillery battalions until D plus 
4 when roads were established to the point where, wheeled motor ve
hicles could satisfactorily be employed. 

As was anticipated, 2|-ton cargo trucks could not be
 
used in the Initialphase of the operation and i-ton 4x4 trucks
 
with i-ton trailers were used extensively by the Regimental Com
bat Teams once these vehicles were towed across the beach an.d
 
over the steop terraces to high ground inland.
 

Upon establishment of the Fourth Hot<Sr.. Transport Bat
talion ashore, a daily assignment of 2|-ton, 6x6, cargo trucks 
was made generally as follows: five (5) to each assault Regi
mental Combat Team and three (5) to the reserve Regimental Combat 
Team to augment organic transport for movement of supplies within 
these units; ten (10) to the Division Quartermaster and Division 
Ordnance Officer for use in delivery of supplies to subordinate 
units and hauling of supplies from beaches to the Division lumps;
 
two (2) to the Division Salvage Officer; three (3) to the Divi-*
 
sion Burial Officer; and one (l) to the Division Bomb Disposal
* Officer 1 The remaining trucks were employed in augmenting the 
above daily assignment and to care for the transportation needs 
of other units within the Division, 

The Fourth Marine Amphibian Truck Company and the \ 
476 th Amphibian Truck Company (Army) were attached to the Four
teenth Marines (Artillery) and were initially employed in the >
unloading and transporting of artillery pieces, ammunition, sup
plies, equipment and personnel to selected artillery areas. Upon 
the arrival of ammunition re supply snips on the target, the DUKTfs 
of these two units were pooled under VAC control and were employed 
in the unloading of all type's of ammunition from these ships. 

The twenty (20) H29C cargo carriers (weasels) carried 
by this Division were extensively used for wire laying, communi~ 
cations, and hauling of supplies f These vehicles were ideally 

i\: 
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alaptel to the terrain encountered on IWO JIMA anl prove! invalu
able. Hal altitional "weasels'* been male available to the Division, 
the lifficult transportation problems confrontel in the early 
stages of the operation woull have been greatly re luce!• 

Because extremely rugged terrain anl absence of roals 
in some forward "areas preclulel the extensive use of heavy trans
portation, six (6) additional 'i-t'ori, 4x4, trucks with J~ton trail-

transferred,ers were from rear area units to Regimental Combat 
Teams on the basis of two (2) per Regimental Combat Team. These 
vehicles facilitate ithe delivery of supplies from Regimental
Combat Team lumps to Battalion landing Teams an 1 Companies • 

Once establishel ashore and functioning, motor trans
port was entirely alequate to satisfactorily support this Division. 
Consequently, the eighteen (18) 2|-ton, 6x6, cargo trucks, embarked 
primarily in anticipation of a possible change of target to a large 
lanl mass, were not unloalel but were retumel to SAIPAH anl turnel 
in to the 7th Fiell Depot. 

The repair anl maintenance of vehicles was excellent, 
anl maintenance facilities were alequate throughout the operation. 

H« Roai Construction and Repair: 

There were some six (6) miles of roals constructel in 
the Fourth Marine 'Division1s Zone of Action. The roal net con
sistel of new roals anl repairel Japanese roals. The existing
Japanese roals founl on IWO JIMA were poorly surface 1, of inale
quate wilth, of insufficient number, anl incapable of sustaining 
the traffic volume lemanldl by the operation. The terrain con ' 
sistel.of either: (1) a fairly level area covsrel with a heavy 
layer of volcanic ash, which, while not suitable as a wearing 
surface, hal gool Irainage properties anl was capable of support-
Ing heavy loais if confinel, or, (2) .a heavily erolel sanl-clay 
area with littleor no vegetation. The quarries levelopel by this 
Division yiellel high-grale surfacing material which was usel to 
surface all existing roals aril all newly constructel roals as well 
as the beach unlo p.ling anl embarkp,tion areas. This fillmaterial 
was excellent in that littlemechanical stabilization was necessary, 
as heavy traffic serve lthe purpose of creating suitable compaction. 
Maintenance was confinel to laily motor patrol, shaping anl filling 
where necessary, ani to sprinkling with water to settle lust anl 
to prevent ravelling, Mines were encounterß^^^g llel to the 

* problem of roal construction. liili"-^ "'? 1\ Vil' '¦'••, '<< 
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The equipment sni personnel available for roai con

struction were put to maximum use by careful planning* Forwarl 
area roai construction was confine! to the huiliing of pioneer 
roais ani. to the bulliozing of trails to permit passage of t anks 
or other vehicles • With the above exception, the levelopel roal' 
net, consisting of two-lane roais throughout the Division Zone, 
was aiequate at all times to support the operation satisfactorily. 

A more comprehensive report of roai construction may be 
founi in Annex KING- ani in Appeniix 1 to Annex DCG-. 

I* Traffic Circulation; 

Initially, traffic was nan lieiby the three (3) Military 
Police Platoons attache! to the Regimental Combat Teams, On D plus 
7, the Provost Marshal, utilizing the Fourth an! FifthPlatoons, 
assume! control of traffic circulation in the Division rear areas, 
incluiing beaches, lumps, the vicinity of the. Division Hospital 
an! other important installations. In orier to effect this, six 

¦(6) traffic control points wore establi she! along the beaches an! 
at Important junctions inlaniL 

Because the majority of roais in the Division zone were 
extremely" narrow, an! improvement on these roais an! construction 
of new roais was being carriei on continuously, the Military Police 
were confronte! with a major problem in the proper routing of 
traffic. Despite these coniltions, the Military Police carriel 
out their functions very capably an! maintainel a smooth flow of 
traffic throughout the remainder of t he . operation an! luring the 
periol of reembarkation of the Division, . 

Jv Salvage: 

As the Salvage Section of Service ani Supply Gom-pany 
iiinot laniuntil D plus' 6, initial salvage operations were limi
tfiei to the assembly of salvage! material in beach lumps by the 
Shore' Party an! inlani iumps by the various units of the Division. 
Immeiiately upon laniing, the Division Salvage Officer establi she! 
a salvage lump in close proximity to the Division lumpSi ani com
mence! collecting previously salvage! material from the Shore 
Party ani all suboriinate units. The Division Salvage Officer, 
together with the salvage section of Orlnance Company, coniuctei 
intensive operations throughout the Division zone luring the re~ 
mainier of the time this Division.was on IWO JIMA. .^--

25 
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All salvage! orinance material was ieliverei to the 
Orinance Company for repair an! subsequent reissue to units. All 
other material was properly segregate! in the Division Salvage
Dump ani all usable items were ieliverei to the Division Quarter
master for reissue* Prior to the- ieparture of the Division for 
IWC JIMA, unserviceable salvage! material was transferei to the 
Islani G-arrison Forces. For further ietalls on Salvage, see 
Appeniices 3 ani 4 here.to. 

K« Helical Service ani Evacuation: 

Personnel of the Shore Party evacuation stations lanie! 
in five (5) sections on "D-Day. Despite 80$ casualties to Helical 
Officers. ani over 50$ casualties to Hospital Corpsmen, three (3) 
xfell functioning evacuation." stations were established 1600 
that lay. 

Because of the high rate of .casualties, two (2) MeiicrJ. 
Companies were laniei on D plus 1,, mi xv ere useito augment person
nel at the beach evacuation stations from D plus 1 until'D plus 24. 

Throughout the IWC JIMA Operation, the Fourth Marine 
Division stations evacuatei eight thousani one hunirei sixty- seven 
(8,16?) Casualties, of which five thousani one nun ireififty
(5,150) were. Fourth Marine Division personnel. Casualties were 
given excellent first ail ani shock treatment, ani no casualty w?.s 
kept on the beach over thirty (30) minutes except when his con
iition require! more prolongei therapy. 

Air evacuation was excellent, ani was of consiierable 
aii in keeping hospital beis free for incoming casualties. Three 
hunirei an! fifty Fourth Marine Division patients were evacu
ate! loy. air between D plus 13 ani D plus 23. 

The Division Hospital was establishei on D plus 9, ani 
was graiually expaniei to three flunirei an! fifty (350) beis. • 

After D plus 9, night evacuation cease! as all casualties occurring 
after 1750 were sent to the Division Hospital. Allpossible cases 
were evacuatei from jthe hospital each morning by water or air. 
The hospital functionei for two (2) weeks, from D plus 9 to D plus 
23, inclusive, iuring which time one thousani four hunirei sixty-
five (1,465) patients were a imittei ani one hunirei twenty-six
(126) major operations were performei. 

Because of the coolness of the climate, porosity of the 
soil ani absence of major sanitary as swampshazarJsu^suAlx- m mmLM|°j 1$ <Tfc *~Nk > «... 
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malaria vectoring- afcoflqul toes, etc., IWC JIMA was a remarkably
healthful islan! f#o;4 an epiiemio logical stan!point. . 

Due to fLnrloctrination, previous 'combat experience, an! 
intensive overall training in sanitation, routine sanitary mea' 

Asures were excellent, ¦ 

Heaas lfere constructed from sunken Irums an!.prefabri
cate! heal tops. Drums an! shell tacking cp.ses, half sunken in the 
porous soil, provrtlei very satisfactory urinals. 

The airplane spraying cf DDT solution !estrove lthe few 
mosquitoes, an! effectively prevente! an excessive population of 
flies. In ailitlon to airplane spraying, approximately eight
iiunirei. (890) gallons of b% dOT solution in Uesel oil was s^raye! 
on scatter© 1. intLeatel sites by the MECon Unit. 

G-alley b were openai in rear areas on p plus 17, ani wore 
Operate! in ac cor lance with tae provisions of the Heiicpl Staniari. 
Operating Proceiuro. Augmentation of 'ihe ration by fruit juices 
an! fruits prove! valuable. 

The G-r »vos Registration Seccion burie! one thousan! 
eight hun!re! ani twenty (1,82t) men botwoen 0 plus 5 nn! D plus
27. Prompt burlap, early sprpylng of the areas" with DDT solution, 
follow©!by frequent spraying wf.th iiesel oil, effectively pre-
vente! all fly broeiing in the irea. Within the limitations im
pose! by the nature of the terrain an! operations, enemy lea! were 
expeiitiously burj»el by unit burial details, an! constitute! no 
appreciable sanitary hazar!. 

No epidemics or unusuaX !iseases occurre!, ?.n! the 
number of organic jne!ical cases w*is extremely low. 

Transportation of me!i<;al equipment an! supplies was 
very satisfactory, an! re supply of- front line units was effecte! 
promptly. In spite of the high ntimber of casualties, an! the 
length of the operation, meilcal supplies were sufficient in all 
reports. 

For further ietails on meiloal1. activities, see Appen!ix 
2 hereto« 

L* Burial: 

The G-rrves Registration Soction c^ J^he Fourth Merino 
IUviAIOA began oIteration a on I^G ri';-A ua j JiJ^^ - #*$%

Jlllllal it\\ i;1
¦
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lack of firm roais ani organic transportation, boiies were collect
ei from the beaches luring the first few lays ani hp.nl carrioi by 
litters to the cemetery which was locate! -'between Airfieli#1 ani 
Yellow Beach Two- Because of the extremely conge stei area through
out the Division zone, the site of the cemetery was on a thirteen 
(13) percent slope sown with enemy mines. Although efforts were 
male to clear all mines from this area, some were so ieeply em
beiiei in the soil' that they were not liscoverei until excavation 
hai unearthei them. However, theBe mines cause! little iamage 
ani ii!not cause any serious ielay in burial operations. The 
soil here was compose! of black volcanic sani, the looseness of 
which cause 1 the abanionment of inlivilual grave iigging. Exca
vation ha! to be accompli she! with large engineering equipment. 
After excavating to a lepth of three ani one half (Si) feet, in
iiviiualgraves were lug one (1) foot ieep ani three (3) feet 
apart from center to center of aijoining graves. Host of the 
ligging ani leveling was lone with bull iozers; however, gralers
ani pan loalers ware use! to level off the slope so that the -final 
graie of 'the cemetery was ten (10) percent. After leveling, a top 
layer of clay was spreai over t he cemetery for the purpose of holi-r 
ing the sani unierneath ani to facilitate mouniing. 

The first burials were male on D plus 5 an! continue!' * 

through D plus 27. During the twenty- two (22) lays of operation*' 
there were many nevr innovations employe! such as new mcthois of ¦/,~ 
finger printing, better listing ani cont".t>l of personal; effects 
ani an'iniiviiual ceremony for each boiy beneath a burial ensign. 

Throughout the operation, a total of one thousanl eight 
hunirei an! twenty (1,820) leal were buriel in the Fourth Marine 
Division Cemetery. The minimum number of burials a lay was twenty-
seven (27) (D plus 24). ani the maximum was two hunirei ani forty-* 
seven (247) (D plus 11;. More than one thousani five huniroi 
(1,500) bags of personal effects were turnei over to the Personal 

Division,.Effects Officer of the 

Of necessity, the Thlri Marine Division Cemetery x^ras 
establishei alongsiie that of the Fourth Marine Division. The 
Graves Registration Sections of both Divisions cooperate! closely, 
an! lespite many iifficulties, such as the 'presence of mines ahi 
subjection to occasional mortar, artillery an! small arms fire, 
an! the rapil accumulation of the leal, carriel out their a ssignei 
missions in an excellent manner. 

The two (2) Division Cemeteries were so plannel ani 
arrange! that they merge! into one joint y, which, if4 

***•«;. („«, £./ 
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coapletel in: accopiancG with plans, a	 towill"be worthy monument 
those who rest there. Upon departure of this Division,from the 
area, responsibility for the completion animaintenance of the 
DivMon Cemetery was assumoi by 0-a.rrison Forces, 

M. Keembarkation : 

1« Planning 

,	 5 lipr'oh (D plus 14). Planning for reembarkation beg pn en -with the assignment of transports of TIT lZ*&.2t-pius AP-l^S CAPS 
JOHNSON, AK-41 HERCULES, AK-43 JUPITER-,. XAK CHINA VICTORY ani. LSi>2 
BSLLSORuVS, for lifting of personnel anl equipment of the Division 
for return to: -Base Camp.,- Detailei loaiing plans were -prepare Ifor 
the convoy unit	 loaiing of all supplies an i"equipment/- At the re
quest of the Division, AP-103 PRESIDENT POLK

' 
was substituted"' for 

AP-172 CAPS' JOHH'SCN, on 12 March^	 V 

2» Loalin^ 
¦Loading coinmeno'oi. on 14 March from Blue Beaches, using 

six (6) LS^sv fourteen (14) LSMs ani one (1) LCT for lifting troops 
ani equipment to transports* As assault units were still committal, 
only, support elements were available for reembarkation. # Ai.vorse i 
surf anl soa conditions luring the entire lolling perioi, cause 1 
the parting of lines ani. eonsiierable lamage to both ianling craft 
ani transports. Beaches were restrictei to the extent th^t a max
imum- of five (5) laniing craft "couli be accommot.p.tei at any one 

¦time. However, iue to ¦ aivance preparation by the Fourth Pioneer 
Battalion, approaches ani assembly areas were very gooi. Units, 
were instruct el	 to embark all serviceable equipment ani all remain
ing ammunition ant- supplies except fuel.'ani rations. Personnel, 
except alvance parties, were embarkel upon. -completion of loaiing 
of cargo ani. as tactical units were relieve! from combat assign— 
ments. Due to heavy sea oonlitions, LSTs were utilize! insofar 
as was practicable for the embarkation o,f personnel. 

<Shipping was lpalel as follows: 

¦•¦•¦¦ 
¦ . '- ¦¦-¦ . //:/.., BA'SI&. -: ¦••'¦ ¦-¦:' ; ,:; '.-¦ 

" 

--- SHEF.- SHEF. ¦;¦.-•¦ 
¦ 

-.. "caq^IZATSCN - CARGO Cf UADING DA?ES 
APA-172-AP&-172-- GRIMESGRIMES :25th Marlrie'e 25th Marines 14-18 March 
APA-176 -LANDERLANOEK 

" 

25th Marines . 14-16 MarchAPA-178	 '.4*h He ißn 
l 

¦ ¦	 ¦
¦ ¦ •¦ : •	 sth- AmphTracßn 

10th iiinphTracßn 
;- : ' VMO-4	 l.f';\ii 

APA-234 BCLLINGER 14th Marines 14th flj^tsljjn^^^' 
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BASIC ORGAN
SEEP IZATION
 

APA-177 KINGSBURY 23ri. Marines
 
APA-133 3SCKHAM 24th Marines 

APA-22S ROCKBRIDGE (F) 23riMarines 
XAK- CHINA VICTORY Det 4th 155H0w 

Bn VAC. 

APA-222 PICKAWAY 24th Marines 

APA-233 SSVIER 2ni Arm! Amph-
Trac Bn 

AP-103 PRESIDENT POLK Hq Bn 

AK-41 HERCULES 4th MT3n 

AK-43 JUPITER 4th MTBn 

-
LSD 2 BELLEGROVE 4th Tkßn 

-
-30 

CARGO OF LOADING DATES 
4th Engrßn 12-18 March 
4th Servßn l.Jr-15 March 
4th AmphTrkCo 
4th Pionßn 
VMO-4 
Ist ProvßktDet 
Hqßn . 
14tliMarinos 
23rl Marines 15-16 March 
4th 155 Howßn 15-*l9 March 
Hqßn 
sth AmphTracßn 
4th MTBn 
4th Servßn 
2ni. Armi.Araph3n 
3ri. AmphTracßn 
24th Marines 17-19 March 
Ist JAQCO 
24th Marines 17-19 March 
4th Tkßn 
4th Pion Bn 
VMO-4 
Ist JASCO 
Hqßn 16-19 March 
Ist Prov RktDet" 
Sri. AmphTracßn 
4th MTBn 
VMO-4 
Hq3n 
Ist ProvßktDet 
2ni ArraiAmphßn 
4th Engr Bn 
4th Pion Bn 
4th Tk Bn 
4th MT Bn 16-20 March 
4th Sngrßn 
4th Pionßn 
10th AmphTracßn 
Hqßn 
4th Tkßn 15-18 March 
10th AmphTracßn
2n|i|Aml.^phßn 
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TU 12.6,2 was refesignatei TU 51.29.2 prior to; ieparture' 
from I!fO JIMAvon 20 March. .: ¦¦:¦• 

'
. -. .' ;' .; 

3. Return to HAWAIIAN Area 

TU 51.29. 2*. less AK-43 JUPITER, iepartei from IWQ. JIMA 
at 0720 i20 March enroute to HAWAIIAN Area via &UAM-pji'l.EHI^rEToK. 

' 

AK~*43 JUPITER was unable to join convoy because s.c rews of LSM con
taining lastloa! of cargo became foulei an'i. LSM was "unable to come 
alongsiie* The JUPITER was given oriers to complete loaiing an'i. 

> proceei separately to ENI'-'JETCK, rejoining TU 51.29.2 at that point. 
The convoy arrive at APRA HARBOR, GUAK, .at 1600, ,2,2 :March, pju\ Us
chargei. LGMs ani LCVPs* The KING-SBURY embarkei one hunirel nine 
(lO9> casuals of Fifth Marine Division, the LANDER embarkel .two 
hunirei (200) casuals ani; the BECKHAI^ embarkel, two hunlre^fifty
five (255) casuals for transportation to the HAWAIIAN Area. The 
convoy iepartel :from GUAM-at 1000, 23 March. ,It arrive! at ENI
WETOK at 0545,27 March, where the JUPITER, AK-43, joined, an/L the 
convoy- iepartGl at 0700, 28 March. At 0400, 4 April) TU 51.29. 2 
was ;'liss6lvGl.- The ROCKBRIDOEi PRESIDENT POLK aniKING3BURT J>ro~;: 
ceeiel'iirectly to KAHULUI.HARBOR, MAUI,ani the remaining ships 1 ;•;•.•-••proceolel tc'PSARL HiiRBGH to await berths, at KAHULUI,. . -? 

Xn general, ships of TU 51.29.2 iileverything within their 
power to make' the return trip..pleasant ani. restful for the troops 
embarkei.* The niajorlty of the ships- Ui-ii.ot institute water hd,yrs, 
but allowed water to remain' on constantly. Fooi was plentiful; ani. 
tastefully prepare!, fresh meats ani. fresh breai. being particuiariy 
appreciate!. M-41, HERCULES .an.i. AK-43, JUPITER, treatei embarkei. 
troops to a beer party at ENIWETGK. Troops were loui in their 
praise of the . treatment accbriei. them, ani generally felt that this 
voyage was the most pleasant of the' many they have male. 

Debarkation"'' The-RCCKBRID^S^.KIMSBURY,- ani, PRS S£-OENT»PC LKT. arrive! at '" . 
KAHULUI HARBOR .1200 > ,4- April,!V It'was fqunl \xpon arrival, that- • 

the : Supply- Service, B'lF,'Pacific ha! .provilel "an efficient staff 
anl'-'an aiequata number .of veiiicles-to han!le the iebarkation of 
troops' .-an.l equipment. . JDue- in a -gremt measure 'to their planning' 
an!-ef forts, troops -were I.eb,.a^ke! ani iisgatchei to the. Base Camp 
in recor! time, ani ships were unloaie! ani iocks clearei prior 
t0'" 2400. .RCCKBRIOGSv KINOSBURY ani PRESIDENT PCLK iepart^! at 0700 
5,/Apri-l, ani &RIKES,;;LANDER.,.; JE¥lER_ :an! BpLLINSER. arrive! at 0800." 

unloaiing' again pro-ceeiei' rapiily';- ships, iepartlng¦.. '"Debal-tetion^ 'an!
r 'at ;fi7Sb,S6 A&ril, PICKA^T, BSCKHAM, 
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at 0800* Unloailng of PICKAW an! BECKHAM was rapii/ but that 
of .HERCULE.S an! .jyPITSR was slower, as two hunirei an! fifty
(25P) tons' of 'ammunition were aboari each of these ships. Un
loaiing was complete! at 0600, 7 April ani. ships sailei at -0700, 
The BELLEGRCVE 11s charge! amphibian tractors at MAALASA BAY oh 

April ani tajiks6 at KAHULUI HARBGB on 7 April, The CHINA VICTORY 
was ielayei because of necessity of repairs at PEARL HARBOR ani .. 
iiinot. arrive until 15 April. This ship was unloaiei by com
mercial ste ve lores ani iepartei 17 April. 

N» Recomnienirtions; 
' 

In view,of the fact that the Division lias, in separate 
corre'spcnience, submittei its recommeniations for changes in 
major items of equipment, no comment on these items is incluiei 
herein* £n the basis of experience gainei' in the IWC JIMA ani 
other operations, the following recommeniations are submittei for 
ccnsiieraticn: 

« 

!• That the Division's immeiiate supply source be so 
stockei with certain items of supply ani equipment, particularly 
clothing pui iniiviiual equipment, that immeiiately upon arrival 
in rehabilitation area,, the Division may iraw these items 'in orier 
to proviie for the comfort of the men ani to make possible the 
immeiiate institution of iniiviiual training. 

&• That all supplies ani equipment require! for an 
operation be ieliverei to Division at least thirty (30) iays 
prior to comraencernent of embarkation, it being believe ithat this 
is the minimum time require ito receive, process, iistribute^. ani-

¦service such equipment or supplies. . 

5. That a new type 5-gallon water can TA/hlch iocs not 
impart an unpleasant taste to water be maie available to this 
Division for use in subsequent operations. If this is not practi
cable, it is recqmmeniei that the proper agency coniuct experi
ments as require!, in orier to ievelop a staniari proceiure for 
minimizing present iifficulties with the can now in use. 

¦. 4« That . the practice of conducting conferences between 
the representatives of |his Division an i,^higher echelons be 
continue! ani that emphasis be place! on 'early conferences 
between representatives of the Division ani loaiing representatives 

correct,of all ships in which this Division willembark, ani that 
ship characteristics be maie available to Division at the earliest 

'practicable iate. iliifni? 
_ " 

-
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5. That in coming operations this Division be perraittel 
to loal a minimum of 80 Irums of gasoline on each LST (except
Hospital LSTs) carrying LVTs of this Division. 

6. That the Navy provile heavier salvage boats, with 
trainel crews, in orler that beaches may be expeiitiously clearel. 

?• That initialraeupply shipments, particularly of 
ammunition, be carried in LSTs to the Target ani loalel for 
selective iischarge therefrom, it.being believe! that the lis~ 
tribution of this cargo among two or more LSTs willnot only 
iecrease the possibility of loss of the initial resupply shipment 
lue to enemy action, but it willalso facilitate the expeditious 
unloading of items as require!. 

8# That iirect control of LSTp, LSMs ani LCTs, luring the 
unloading phase at tjae Target, rest with the Transßon Control 
officers as lirecte! by the Transßon Comiaanier. Past experience 
iias. proven that this proviies a flexible ani. expeiitious methol 
of effecting aiequate supply luring the critical phases of the 
lanling. 

9. That lf3" rations not be carriel in assault shipping, 
but	 that certain components of the "B11 ration, such as fruits, 
juices, ccffee ,v sugar, milk ani ingrellents for baking, be male 
available to the Division for inclusion in the mounting-out 
rations, ani that the new type "C" be usel to replace the oil 
type "C" ration • 

» 
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HEADQUARTERS 
FOIBTHjmRBIE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE 

p^/f^f'POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

-

APPENDIX 1TO ANNEX DOG." TO OPERATION' REPCRT IWO JIMA 

DIVISION SHCRE PARTY REPCBT 

Enclosures (A) Overlay beach and dump areas 1:20,000.
(B) Medical Evacuation Report.-IPlanning Preparation;and 

A. Organization: 
1. General basic elements:	 

(a) 4th Pioneer Battalion	 38 656 
(b) 133rd Naval Construction Battalion 25 
(c) Ist JASCO (det)	 10 
(d) Replacements	 136 
(c) 442nd Army Port Co	 5 
(f) 4th MP.Co	 2 
(g) 4th Ordnance Co (det)	 1 ~ (h)	 4th S&S Co 2 

219 
(Does not include Beach Party Personnel) 

2» Division Shore Headquarters: 
(a) Det 4thPnrßn	 5 11 
(b) Det istJASCo	 2 22 
(c) Det 4thordnanceCo 1 -• 0 

8 33 
3. RCT-23 Shore by beaches, including Shore Party Hdqtrs 

(Yellow Beaches) 
(a) Headquarters: 

(1) HqCo, 133rdNCB	 8 150 
(2) Det H&SCo, 4thPnrßn	 1 1 
(3) Det IstJASCo	 1 19 
(4) Det 4thordnanceCo	 0 10 
(5) Det 4thMPCo	 1 25 
(6) Det 4thS&SCo	 1 13 
(7)	 Naval Beach Party 

15 261 
(b) Left Assault BLT Shore Party: (Yellow Beach #1) 

(1) CollA",4thPnrßn(less dets) 4 92*(2) Det H&SCo,4thPnrBn(USN)(MC) 1 16 
(3) Co"A",I33rdNCB	 5 190 
(4) Det IstJASCo	 1 19 
(5) Naval Beach Party 

v 360 
party: (Yellow Beach #2)(c) Right Assault BLT Shore	 

(1) Det CcW^thPnrßn	 4 92 
(2) Det H&SCo,4thPnrBn(USK)(MC) 0	 - 3 
(3) Co"Bn ,I33rdNCB	 3 190 
(4) Det IstJASCo	 1 19 
(5) Naval Beach Party 

1 ifNJCUISSIBEP 
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(d) Reserve BLT Shore Party: 
(1) Co»C»,l33rdftGß	 4 190 
(2) Det IstJASCo	 1 19 . (3) Naval Beach 

8 252 
(c) Ship Platoons: 

-, 

. (1) Det CoHq plus 3dPlat442ndArmy DortCo 1 72 
(2) Replacements & 57 

53 1029 
4. RCT-25 Shore Party by beaches, including Shore Part:/ Headquarters

(Blue Beaches) 
(a) Headquarters? 

(1) H&3Co,4thPnrßn 6 72 
(2)' Det IstJASCo 1 19 
(3) Det 4thordnanceCo	 0 10 
(4) Det 4thMPCo	 1 25 
(5) Det 4thSfiSCo	 1 70 
(6) Naval Beach "Party 

12 239 
(b) Left Assault BLT Shore Party: (Blue Beach #1) 

(1) ConBu ,4thPnrßn	 8 182 
(2) Det Hf^Co,4th75nrBn(USN)(M0) 1 15 
(3) Det IstJASCo	 1 19-(4)	 Naval Beach Party 3 43 

13 259 
(c) Right Assault BLT Shore "^arty: (Blue Beach #2) 

(1) Col»C ll,4thPnrßn	 $ 170 
(2) Det H&SCo,4thPnrBn(USF)(MC) 0 2 
(3) Det 133rdNCB(USN)(MC)	 1 - 7 
(4) Det IstJASCo	 1 19 
(5)	 Naval Beach Party 2 

13 241
(d) Reserve BLT Shore Party: -(1) Co»DII,I33rdNCB	 4 - 184 

(2) Det IstJASCo	 1 
¦ 

. 19 
(3) Naval Beach Party	 - ¦ 

8~ "246 
(c) Ship -(I) 442ndArmy^ortCo(less dets) 2 - 75 

(2) Replacements	 48 910-50 985 
5. RCT-24 Shore 'arty: (Division Reserve)

(a) Ship Platoons: 
(1) 2d?lat442ndArmyPortCo	 2 64
(2) Replacements	 16 700 

•	 -¦ 76^- - Mhf^n-^ 
2	 ;i* 
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6. Diagrams Showing RCT and BLT Shore Party Organization:
(a) Organization of assault RCT Shore Headquarters 

jRGT S* HQTRSjSV COMMAND2R __ ! _.! f|Medical Sec. jShip Platoons 
I |f|[ 

i 1-10 I71-20 per hold 
w/assault BLT 0-2 per craft 
initially _ 1-20 per LST I 

,1..._......
THea3quartefs . Tdperations,J "Iritelligencej |Logistical{ fSeach Master! 
j(Admin) Sec_ Sec., .j Sec. j I 1 IfBeach Party);
I A- UO~ |{ L..J^^Zj 1 2-44. i !1- 12 f T^T3 l -r r 

((includes MP,j ' IOrdnance, andj j _ "JBomtoanS f" ~̂,Jj

!?&S-..^9rsonneli jMotor Trans : 

j
 

Repair I& 
IMaintenance felvdrograDhic- jSec. 

' 

(1 - 32) " " 

i(includes BLT ; JBoat Repair SSenc n 
, SP Maintenance j 

r""¦ •¦¦'" ¦¦" 

Personnel) j 
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(b)	 Organization of Assault BLT Shore Party: 

r a^saim^blt 1	 — 
¦¦¦¦—	 ---¦SP HQTRS L ---y— "Ii (s.p. cgiAAiroMli	 

¦ 

i .!
 

I
 

~He"adqua"rtersl { TTecbn." | Communication 1 j-Medical j 
!(Admin) Sec. \ | Sec.-x- *] " Sec. I | Sec. |

! 3- 43 "i !SP 1-13 » 1-19 1-10 
U.12,-10) L.BP.IrI2J 

!M.P. Sec.'l	 I
I(1 - ,15T 1 

I 

-!Motor Tr.Sec._ \*' ¦ii-¦¦ in .rif "¦ |ii i1n™"-¦¦ ii_¦¦¦"^^¦^i^i*^"^-"*i. i » 

) Shore Tlatoon ! Service"-- Platoon j i Beach Master ! 
..JLJ§!£*.2 -i7	 ..„„ .....3......3. .M&, ...j B^^lMM^hMJ 

7^fea"pons"Bec. |	 Beach Labor Sec.l : T~G ommand j 
j (Securi_tx)_._	 i.7~H£-.a?)- ! Sec* [ ij'j *o^-24)	 i

* r"DuimT~£abor Sec. ; j"rHy(TfograpHic 
•:~" ICngTneeF'S'ec, 

* 

'j 
; _ (1.-..60) H i.

j Sec. 
"" 

fi
 
(Beach development)
 

CL--i2l	 ""Squrpmerrt'Bec. \ \ i""^oa^T^epair '|._ 

(Carf?o Moving) H' I?.Sec^_ „._.¦
h 

;
¦ 

(i-jm._J 
C ommunication 

Salvage ;Sec.	 Sec. 
(0 - 5):

•	 

" 
( .'""fedical
 

* -
v.
 iSec^, 

- Personnel return to normal duties at end of reconnaissance phase. 
-XHS- Personnel of Reserve BLT Shore Party willbe employed primarily to bring Ser* 

vice Platoon to strength stated and to reenforce as required. 

7. Plan of. Employment of Bth Field Depot Personnel: 
(a)	 One beach team to be assigned to each BLT beach. 
(b)	 One dump team to be assigned to each RCT beach. 
(c)	 One platoon of ammunition company to be assigned to the Division 

beaches. 
(d)	 One depot company to be assigned to the Division beaches.—
 — 

4
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B. Equipment: 
1. Organic origin and initial assignment of equipment by RCT beaches: 

(a) RCT-23 beaches: 
ITEM ORGANIC LOADED ONORIGIN J^ACHSS
2 trucks, 1/4. ton, 4x4 133 NCB AT>A 196 Yellow 1& 2 

tt tt n1 trailer, 1 ton, 2 v/heel, v/ater 
2 trucks ;2j? ton, 6x6, dump n it tt 

it n2 trucks, 2-g- ton, 6x6, cargo it 
it 11 111 compressor, air, 210 cv.ft. 

1 truck, 1/4. ton, 4x4 4thpnrßn A^A 158 Yellow 1 
n it tt1 truck, 1 ton, 4x4 

v3 trucks, 2g- ton, 6x6, dump 133 NCB 11 
11 tt1 trailer, 1/2 ton, dunro 4thr)nrßn 

11 tt it1 trailer, 1 ton, water 
it ti1 tractor, TD-9, utility it 

1 tractor, TD-6, utility n ti n 
1 tractor, TD-9, w/shovel dozer it it n 

LSI,! 206 it1 tractor, TD-9, w/crane 4thSn£r3n 
n it1 tractor, TD-9, w/shovel dozer 4thPnrßn 

1pump, 4" SthFldDe-Dot v 11 

n 11 it1power winch 
1 crane, 3/4 cv.yd. 133 NCB it 

11 it II3 tractors, D-8, w/blade 
v II II1 tractor, HD-10, w/blade 
it II 114 trucks, 2j? ton, 6x6, dump 

1 truck, 2-J" ton, 6x6, cargo it II It 

1 tractor, TD-9, w/shovel dozer 4thPnrBn A^A 207 Yellow 2 
it tt1 tractor, TD-14, w/bullclam 4thSngrßn 

1 tractor, TD-9, utility tr It 

1 trailer, 1/2 ton, dumr) it 11 II 

v tt It1 truck, 1/4 ton, 4x4 
n1 truck, 1 t0n, ,4x4 11 It 

v it II1 cargo carrier, M29C 
it II1pump, 4-" SthFldDe^ot 

1 trailer, 1 ton, water 133 NCB SI It 

n II 111 truek j 1/2 ton, 4x4* ambulance 
3 trucks, 2~2~ ton, 6x6, dump w II it 

it1 tractor, T^-18, w/blade 4th"Pnrßn LSM 202 
11 it 111 tractor, TD-14, w/angle dozer 

1 tractor, TD-9, w/crane 4thEngrßn ti it 

1power winch SthFldDepot v 11 

1 tractor, TD-9, w/shovel dozer 4thPnrßn tt v 
it ti1 crane, 3/4- cv.yd. 133 NCB 

it 11 it3 tractors, D-8, w/blade 
* 5 
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4 trucks, 2-J- ton, 6x6r dump 133 NCB LSM 202 YellowYellow 2
 
IT	 tt n1 truckj 2-J- ton, 6x6, cargo
 

2 tractors, A^A 154 < Yellow (Res)
HD-7, w/blade	 
v v *:ir " 

5 trucks, 2^- ton, 6x6, dump 
ii	 ii v1 truck ; 1/4- ton, 4x4

n n2 power vri.nch.es	 BthFldDepot' 
n1crane, l/2cv.yd, 133 NCB LSM 48
 

1 tractor, HD-10 ti ti tt
 

1 tractor, TD-14, w/360° crane 4thPnrßn it n
 
n1 tractor, HD-10	 LSM 59133 NCB 

v1 crane, 3/8 cv.yd. 4thEngrßn it
 

1 tractor, TD-14, w/360° crane 4th?nrßn it n
 

(b) RCT-25 beaches:
 
ITEM ORGANIC CHIGIN LOADED OK HSACHES
 
1 tractor, TD-14, utility 4th?nrßn APA 120 Hq Blue
 
2 tractors, T-6, utility ii ti n
 

1 trailer, 1/4 ton, spare parts n it
 

it	 v v1 trailer, 1/2 ton, dump 
1 trailer, 1 ton, greasing	 tt v v
 

v it n
1 trailer, 1 ton, water 
it	 ti v1 trailer, 4 wheel, stockroom 
it	 it it1 truck, 1/4 ton, 4x4 
tt	 tt v1 truck, 2-g- ton, 6x6, dump 
ti	 it ii1 truck. 2-g- ton, 6x6, cargo 
n	 it v1 equipment, v/eldinr-;, electric
 
n v v
1 compressor, air
 

1 tractor, TD«I4, w/bull clam 4th3n^r3n A^A 157 Blue 1
 
a n1 trailer, 1/2 ton 5 dump	 4th?nrßn 

it	 ti 111 trailer, 1 ton, water
 
2 trucks, l/4ton, 4x4 ti n 11
 

1 truck, l/4ton, 4^4> ambulance 4thMarDiv it n
 

1 crane, 1/2 cv.yd. 133 NCB LSii 60 it
 

it3 tractors, TD-9, w/shovel dozer 4th?nrßn	 11 

ti	 tt 113 tractors, TD-18, w/blade 
it	 it 115 trucks, 2-j}- ton, 6x6, dump 
n	 n1 cargo carrier, M29C	 n 

it tt1pump, 4"	 BthFldDePot 
tt1 power ranch tt v
 

1 tractor, TD-14, 17/36O 0 crane 4thpnrßn LSM 323 ti
 

1 crane, 3/4 cv.yd. 133 NCB LSM 241 Blue 2
 
1 tractor, TD-9, w/crane 4thEngrßn m 11
 

v2 tractors, TD-95 r;/shovel dozer 4thr>nrßn
 
3 tractors, TD-IC, w/blade v it
-


i 

» t 

6 

imssra
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inn	 ORGANIC ORIGIN LOADED ON BEACHES' 
1 tractor,	 ism 24aTD-14, w/blade	 4thPnrßn ISM 241 Blue 2 

v	 11 H1 trailer, 1/2 ton, dump 
1 truck, 1/4. ton, 4*4 It 11 11 

ti5 trucks, 2i ton, 6x6, dump II	 tt 

it tt1pump, 4" SthFldDepot 
2 power winches n 11 it 

1 tractor, TD-9, utility 4thPnrßn APA 193 11 

v	 it ti1 trailer, 1 ton, water 
1 truck, 1ton, cargo it n ti 

1 tractor, TD-14, w/blade ti 11 it 

1tractor, TD-H, w/blade tt ISM 239 n 
11 it1 crane, 3/8 cti.yd. 4-thEngrßn 

1 tractor, HD-10-W 133 NCB tt it 

1 tractor, Tp~l4, w/360° crane 4-thPnrßn ISM 70 it 

1crane, 3/8 cv.yd. 4thEngrßn ISM 145 Blue (Res) 
2 tractors, D-8, w/blade 133 NCB tt it 

it	 tt3 trucks, 2-g- ton, 6x6, dump	 LSM 238 
it it1 tractor, TD-14, w/360° crane 4thPnrßn 

1 tractor, TD-14, w/blade tt ti n 
1 truck, 1/4. ton, 4x4 133 NCB A^A 190 it 

7 trucks, 2-J- ton, 6x6, dump ir 11 11 

1 tractor, TD-14., w/360° crane 4-thPnrßn ISM 74 it 

2. Plan of employment of the Bth Field Depot equipment: 
(a)	 The following equipment was to be assigned to each beach and 

dump company: 
(l) Beach Company: 

2 cranes, crawler tracklaying. 
2 tractors, TD-9, w/swing cranes. 
2 tractors, w/dozers.
1tractor, utility. 
1 truck, 1/4 ton, 4x4.

(2)	 Dump Company: 
2 cranes, crawler tracklaying. 
1 tractor, w/dozer.
1tractor, utility. 
1 truck, 1/4 ton, 4x4. 

C. Training 
1. Pioneer Battalion: 

(a) IIndividual Instruction Schools (4 wk period)-(l) Weapons .50 caliber, TSMG, LMG, BAR, and bazooka. 
Instructions to and familiarization by all hands. -

(2) Demolitions, mines, and booby traps principles and • 

fundamentals. Instructions to and familiarization by all 
-? . <<¦	 .: v., ¦. hands. 

t=•;•:	 4<'"|*v
'-
/ -:3?):3?) %taifment Operators 

-Schoo: |qt#|rs ,,angle- dozer , shovel 
¦, jy^i # :	 -7 
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f 

loader, utility tractors, tractor crazies,- and equipment
' 

maintenance,.	 /
• (£) Radio	 Operators School, SCE-300. Four men per -company* 

(5)	 Supply Checkers School, beach and dump. Thirty men per 

corapanjr. 
(6) Close order drill;physical conditioning,-(b)	 Phase II Unit Training (4. wk period): 
(1)	 Infantry, tactics, offense and defense by squad, platoon, 

and company. 
1 

>h	 (2) Laying and removal of mines, and booby traps by squad, 
platoon,, and company. 

(3) Unit training in field fortifications and camouflage. 
(4.) Continuaiion of equipment operators school. 
(5)	 TTeekly review, supply checkers and radiomen, SCR- 300. 
(6)	 Division- C'PX, 31 October, 194A> camp area. 

(c) Phase 111 Combined Arms Training (5 wk period): 
(l) Five day amphibious exercise with RCT. Training conducted 

with NCB, JASCo, and Beach in Shore "^arty problem. 
suppliesCommand functions stressed; token unloaded. 

(2) Five day unit infantry field firing problem; zeroing of 
weapons; bazooka firing. 

(3)	 Seven day amphibious exercise with RCT and attachments. 
Ship to shore; shore part"- exorcise. 

(4)	 Succeeding two day Division CP X stressing, regards Pioneer 
Battalion, command procedure and beach security. 

(5)	 Twenty- four hour field problem stressing disposition for 
and beach security, 

(6)	 Field problem, and Naval Construction Battalions 
and JASCo attachments stressing field work in secondary 
missions, i. c. infantry division reserve* 

(7)	 Division C°X conducted within camp area. C.O. s in their 
respective areas. Command procedure stressed. 

2. 133rd. Naval Construction Battalion: 
(a)	 One week period devoted to reorganization of battalion for Shore 

"°arty missions 
(b)	 Two week physical conditioning period (Concurrent with other 

training). 
(c)	 One week Shore "°arty indoctrination period. Hiyon to officers 

and men by movies and lectures by the officers and men of 
Company "A", 4-th Battalion. 

(d)	 One week period devoted to combat .doctrine by instructors from 
RCT-23 and Company "A", 4.th Battalion. 

(c) Five day amphibious exercise with KCT-23 and attachments. Shore 
missions stressed; token unloading. 

(f) Seven day amphibious exerciso with KCT-23 and attachments 
Shore "°arty missions stressed. 

8 
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(g)	 Succeeding t^o day Division G?Z. Command procedure and beach 
security stressed. 

(h)	 One week period of instruction for svrroly checkers, mines and 
booby traps, given by Company Battalion.-	 "An, 4.th 

!!_ Movement to Objective: 

.A. Loading and movement Dlan: 
1. The Division Shore Party Commander and Communications Officer were 

embarked with Division Headquarters. Because of the limited facilit
ies of this APA, the remainder of the Division Shore Headquarters 
was transported to the target aboard the KPk carr7/ing RCT2S Headquar
ters. Although itis highly desirable to have the Division Shore "Party 
Commander together with his Headquarters, this should not bo accom
plished at the expense of serwaratinr him from Division Headquarters ? 

2.	 Shore "Party Headquarters of tho pssault RCT's were embarked with the -Headquarters of their respective Combat Toaras. Sxcerjt for equipment 
and maintenance personnel embarked on the LSM's assigned to each of 
the four assault BLT's for the movement and landing of Shore 
equipment, BLT Shore Parties were embarked on the A^A's of the Landing 

¦.•¦ ¦, Teams to which attached.	 , 

3.	 Shi"o taken from re-olacements were, in so far as possible, em
barked initially on the vessel they were to unload. It was, however, 
necessary to transfer shit> platoons from A^A's to r>reloaded LST's at-
tho target, . 

4«	 to departure from the base camp, Conos Shore Farty liaison per
sonnel were attached to the Division Shore One officer and two 
enlisted men were assigned to and embarked with each assault BLT 
Shore Party. One additional officer was carried with 'Division Shore? -

¦Party Headquarters, 
5.	 Shore party equipment was lifted aboard vessels according to rxLan set' 

out	 in'paragraph I. 8.. 
B.	 Shipboard Training: 

1.	 Training enroute to target included: 
(a)	 Equipment maintenance. 
(b)	 Personnel and individual equipment insuection. 
(c)	 Briefing by rospoctivs section leaders in duties and accomplish

ment of same by Shore 
(d)	 Briefing o-f DG-rsonnel in overall picture of operation. 
(o) Briefing of -oroDosed attachments to Shoro organization, 
.(f) .Instruction- i-n' the missions, capabilities, and limitations of 

¦ ;supporting elements of or attached to the Division, 
(g)	 Physical conditioning. . 

C.	 Forward 'Araa I'tohearsal: 
1.	 Bocatiso no landing was made, only debarkation and amroach drills were 

accomplished.  • ¦ 
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111 - Ship to Shoro Movoment: 
A. Elements of the Shore Parties, including personnel and equipment, were' landed as follows: 

1, Yellow Beaches: , 

UNIT : TO LAND : TIME : I7HSRE 
___: ;LANDED; ¦LANDED 

ReconSec, BLT 1 Yellow 1 H/17 Yellow 1 

Main Body, BLT 1 Yellow 1 H/^5 Red 2 
~ -

Equip APT 158
' 

Yellow"! H/4,5 Rod 2 

___- __ __ 
Equip LSM 206 Yellow"1 1500 ___ 
Rocon. Soc ,, BLT 2 
Main Body, ~BLT 2 

Yellow 2 
Yellow 2 

H/17* 
1200 

1300 
1300 

_„ - .: 
Equip LSM 202 Yellow 2 1600 

Yellow 1
 

Yellow 2
 

Blue 1 
Yellow 2 

Yellow"! 

BLT ,3 SPffipseryq) Yellow 1 
RCT S^ Hqtrs" "Yellow 2 

1500 
1630 

r 

Red 2 
"Yellow 2 

Yellow 2 1700 Yellow 1 

- .___ 

Equip LSM 202 Yellow 2 D/l
1300 

Yellow 1 

Yellow 2"*1 TD-14 tractor w/bull clam dozer 

: REMARKS 
; ; 

Shore Party Commander, Ass 't Beach-

master « and 25 enlisted*
 
Contacted reconnaissance Section
 
Yellow 1at 1015. . „


"I.HD-7 tractor w/dozor and 1TD-9. 
Tractor, utility, landed with 
personnel. . 

v 

Allequipment on
; 

206 as noted in 
II,B«l«(a) above. ' _ 

, , „* 

(armored) landed in 1LCM. 
LCVPs with personnel.
 
1LCM w/TD~9 tractor, utility,
 
sonnol plus Ass't Shore "arty Comdr.
 
On "order, LSM 202 beached, unloaded
 
1 TD*lB tractor w/dozer (armored), 
and retracted. 
Moved, — to Yellow L^S:JLaßdin£s
Ist Section. 
2nd Section. 

Cl5C 15 completeIst Section established 
w/communications and security on 
Yellow 2. 2nd Section reported to CP 
at 0800. D-plus-1. 
LSM 202 finished unloading equipment 
except for 1large crane which was 
not unloaded. Finally/ went w/ship to 
Saipan. 

Equip (Balance) 
m 

Yollow 1& t)/2 to Yollow 1& As needed on the beaches. 
Yollow 2 

2. Blue Beaches: 
UNIT : TO LAND 

: 
Rocon Soc JL

'...BLT_ l^^Bluo 1 
MaiJLJoc|3^ BLTji Bluo 1 
Equip ._-_A?A j^7~... Suo. 1-
Equip LSM 60 Bluo 1 

D/ 7 Yollow 2 . — 
___^_____-___. 

: TIMS : VJHSEIE : REMARKS --
¦:LANDED: LAMPED : ; 

0925 Yollow 2 Ass't Shoro P-.rty Comdr and 10 onl. 
1005 Yollow 2 
1200 Yollow 2 __..TD.-l^ bull clam. 
1025 Bluo 1 Dozors and slods landod during morn-

?_ 

D/l ing, ro'tol^^^fairing aftornoon. 
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Blue Boachos (cont'd): 
Rocon Sqc, BLT 3 :Bluq 1
 
Main Body, BLT 3 Bluo 1
 

' 

_ 
Equip •'-- "APA 193 
Equip LSM 2^l 

. RCT SP Hatrs 
Assault Equip" 

APA 120 
Other Equip 

RCT	 SP Motor -
Transport APA 
120 
BLT S? (Rosorvo)-

Equip AKA 66 

-

Bluo 1
 
Bluo 1
 

* 
1700 
D/l 

Bluo 1 1635 Bluo 1 
Bluo 1 1635 Bluo 1 

Bluo 1 

Bluo 1 Bluo 1 

Blue 1 1800 Yollow 2 
. 

Bluo 1 D/ 7 Bluo 1 

: 0925 tßluo 1 
1000- Blue 1 
1015 

1015 Bluo 1 
1025 Bluo 1 
D/l 

-
IWO JIM (CONT'D) „ ,n . ':¦ *¦ , 

¦?:¦¦ "lt **¦$'* 

sShorc Vrtriv and throo onlistod.-
2nd Platoon Bth r/avo. Ist & 3rd-Platoon 9th wave. 
TP-14. dozor (TD*9 blado) (armor od) f 
Dozers and slods landod during morn
ing, romaindor during aftornoon. 

__^ 

* 2	 T-6 utility tractors. 
J	 , 

On tank and half-track LSlvls, those 
dozers and cranos landed on various 
beaches from D~--)lus-2 to D-t>lus-3« 
Maintenance Equipment & vehicles 
landed from D-plus-4- to D-plus-7. 

Smbarkod aboard A^A 120 ("D11 Co, _ - -'-'-J / «133-tlr/iS 
NCB).J vv _;,„ . ¦ 

8 trucks, on order from Blue Control 
sinco D-plus-3. Allother NCB equip 
mont for Blue Beaches had been por
tioned to Assault BLT and RCT S? 
Headquarters . 

IV Uarrative of Shore Party Activities:-
A. Division Shore (General) ; 

1. D~dav: 
(a)	 Division Shore Party Commander reported on board the Fourth 

Division Control Boat with the Transron Bcachmastor and the 
Division Shore Communications Officer at 0900, 

B, Yellow Beaches: 
1. D^dajr: 

(a)	 The reconnaissance sections of the assault BLT Shore Parties wore 
boated with the fifth wave and landed on Yellow 1 and Yellow 2 
at 0920. The beaches wore receiving heavy fire at this timo 
which restricted movement of those elements, and caused severe 
casualties. By 0930 both assault BLT Shore Party C ommandors ,and 
the Boachmastor for Yellow 2, hact become casualties. 
At 0945 the main body of the Shore for Yellow 1, undor 
command of the Assistant Shore "^arty Commander, landed on Red 
Beach 2. Two tractors, one utility and one bull dozer, were' also 
landed at this time. Contact \itxs established with Yellow 1at 
1015 and the Assistant Shore Party Commander assumed command of 
that beach at 104.5. The utility tractor was employed to assist 

11 
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landing of vehicles, and the bull dozer was used to cut a road 
through the terrace "bo aid movement of tanks'. All porsonnol 
were initially employed to aid evacuation of casualties. By 
1100 the Shore "Party Medical Officer and 70^ of the corpsmen 
had become casualties, "together with one Shoro "^arty Officer, 
the Beachmaster, and members of both Beach and Shore Party. 
Tho tactical situation on Yellow 2 was such that some elements 
of tho assault troops were still in the immediate beach area at 
1100, and the Shore Party had not landed. Need for a bull dozer 
to assist the tanks resulted in dispatching one LCM of the Bth 
Baker wave, containing an armored TD-14 bull clam, at 1130. At 
1200 tho remainder of the wave wis dispatched to the beach. Of 
this section of the wave, one LCM containing tho Assistant Shoro 

Commander, the communications toam, twenty men of "A" 
Company, 4-th "^ioneer Battalion, and a utility tractor, landed on 
Yellow 2. the remainder of tho wave, consisting of MB" Company, 
133 NCB, and the Shore party medical section, landed on Bluo

'	 Beach 1. ; 

The Assistant Shore. Party Commander upon verifying the report 
that the Shore Commander was a casualty, assumed command of 

•the	 beach- at -1330. A TCP was set up on the loft flank of the 
beach and communications were established with Yellow Beach 1 and"	 ' ' 

¦Blue Beach 1at 14.00. . . 
Heavy fire on Blue 1prevented movement of '*B'* Company, 133 NCB, 
and caused excessive casualties including 100$ of medical per

¦sonnel during the afternoon. . . : . ...,,: 
At 14.00, floating dump cargo began to land on both beaches. 
Heavy fire prevented more than one. boat to. land ..at a time. LYTs 
carrying loads from pry loaded LSTs were also being dispatched to 
tho beach and the need for additional bull dozers ashore resulted 
in dispatching LSM 206 to Yellow 1at HOO. . The LSM beached and 
completely unloaded on right flank of that beach. The tractors 
were moved immediately to left of Yellow 1 to prepare a road to 

¦•• •' permit passage of LYTs to front linos. Enemy machine gun. fire 
slowed progress of the road which finally stopped 100 yards in
land when one tractor struck a mine. It was not until the next 
day that clearance of^ tho mine field was completed and work could 
bo resumed. 
The armored tractor on Yellow 2 was employed to construct a road 
inland on left flank of that beach, but enemy fire caused work 
to secure thoro at 1500. 
At 14.30 j tho Reserve BLT Shoro Pr.rty landed on Rod 2. Contact • 

was made with Yellow 1 and1 and Dorsonruil-personnel were ordered to dig in onwere ordered to dig in on ~-	 *""¦ ' ' 

: 
~¥ 
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the loft flank of that boach. 
Heavy machine gun and small arras firo had inflicted heavy cas
ualties to tractor drivers on Yellow 1 and LSI! 202 was ordered 
to the boach to unload an armored TD-18 dozer at 1600. 

RCT-23 Shore Party Headquarters landed on Yellow 2 at 164.5. The 
Transport Division Beachmaster landed with the Shore Party Com
mander and immediately repeated earlier requests for relief 
Beach Parties. for Yellow- Beaches. RCT Shore G^ was estab
lished in vicinit;/of block house at TA 14.9 Bj communications 
wore established with Yellow and Blue Beaches $ and at 1730 the 
RCT Shore "Party Commander assumed control. 
Conditions on Yellow 2at that time were critical. nßnn Bn Company, 
133 NCB, was still on Blue Boach 1 and heavy mortar firo which 
had fallen on beaches during afternoon had reduced Shore Party 
personnel on the boach to two officers and forty-two enlisted 
men, all of "AH Company ? 4-th ?ionoor Battalion. "B" Company, 
133 NCB, was ordered to move at onco, and arrangements were made 
with the Shore Commander of Blue 1 to evacuate casualties 
from Yollow 2 over Blue Beach. 
Two aid stations wore established on Yollow 1during the after
noon. Regimental Surgeon,. RCT-23* evacuating casualties on left 
flank, and the battalion aid station of the 10th Amphibian Trac
tor Battalion, which had landed at 1500, was operating in the 
center of the beach. 
Shore Commanders were instructed to make a road reconnaiss 
anco from the beach to Air Field #1 and resume construction of 
roads. Reconnaissance reports wore received at the Shore Party 
C° at 1930 indicating roads could bo completed by noon of D-dlus 
1 from both beaches. 
At 1900, heavy mortar fire falling on Yellow 2 started a firo in 
a small arms dump. Armored tractor of nC" Company, 4-th Engineer 
Battalion, which was on the beach, was employed to -nut it out. 
Remaining ammunition and suryolios on the boach were moved to 
revoted dumps about 100 yards inland by 2200 and suffered no 
more damage. -All sumlios landed on Yellow Boach 1 were turned 
over to RQM-23 which was ODerating dumios on the beach. 
During the afternoon, the Ist Battalion, 14-th Marines landed on 
Yellow 2 and moved into firing position along entire length of 
that boach. Positions were about 25 yards from the wator's edge 
restricting unloading on the beach to tho vicinity of the Jap 
lugger on the loft flank. This condition did not change during 
the ontire operation. At the same time, elements of the 2nd 
Battalion, 14-th Marines, landed on Yellow 1and by morning of D
plus-1 guns of this battalion had restricted operations to tho 
laft flank of this beach. 
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Hoavy firo continuod to fall on boachos during tho night. Limit
ed unloading of high priority cargo was carried on, and Shore 
Party /personnel wore oraployod to assist artillery in moving 
ammunition to gun positions and moving ammunition and supplies 
to infantry units. 
Beach defenses which had been set ut> by tho weapons sections of 
tho Shore Party during tho afternoon were reinforced on both 
beaches by LVTs during the night. Defenses on Yellow 2 wore 
further reinforced by elements of Regimental Weapons of RCT-23 
and	 Ist Battalion, 14-th Marines. 

C. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-day: 

(a)	 Because of the tactical plan, but one of tho two Blue Beaches was 
to be used initially. Tho assault BLT Shore Parties were to 
share the operation of Beach Blue One. Tho reconnaissance ele
ments were landed at 0925 in the vicinity of the right flank of 
Beach Yellow 2. Hoavy enemy fire of large and small caliber 
'caused excessive casualties and limited the activity of remaining 
personnel of these sections. The remainder of tho assault BLT 
Shore Parties (loss equipment and personnel embarked in LSMs) 
boated in call wavos landed on Yollow 2 and loft flank of Blue 1 
between 0955 and 1015. The armored dozer of BLT 3 Shore Party 
and the bull clam of BLT 1Shore Party wore inraiodiatoly employed 
in drawing vehicles from the surf. Tho r>orsonnol divided into 
groups and began the tasks of carrying and evacuating casualties f 
retrieving small arras ammunition, salvaging weapons, and clearing 
a •oillbox that was delivering firo on the beach. Tho Weapons 
Toction of tho Shore Parties placed their guns and dug. in, but 
soon released thoir equipment to the Landing Teams. 
At about 1130, BLT 3 Shoro Party moved by platoons to tho vicin
ity of the wrecked Jap A^D, center of Boach Pluc 1 (See enclos
ure	 (A)). Tho Shoro Party Commander and his Executive Officer 
were wounded and evacuated in attempts to reconnoitor the poss

ibilities of Blue One for exploitation. Two platoons reached 
Blue' 1 contor, dug in and immediately started unloading vehicles 
and ammunition from LCVPs and LCMs. Tho armored dozer started a 
road from the boach but was in such demand for retraction of 
boats and salvage of vehicles that little road work could bo acc
omplished. Small parties from the Shore Party continuod the 
carrying and evacuation of casualties and the salvaging' of 
weapons. . 
The medical evacuation stations initially set up were obliged to 
operate loss many of the corpsmon. "Casualties among tho Boach 
Party and Shore medical personnel wore hoavy. 

- -	 ,¦(^jgj«fTygf—~ 
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Tho afternoon, of D-day, BLT 1Shore evacuation station was 
operating under ono doctor and BLT 3 Shore "Party evacuation sta
tiori'wais mannod entirely by onlistod personnel. 
Beach Party communications with Blue Control wore insufficient' 

> and finally ceased entirely. SCR 536s wore used as a last re
sort and succeeded only temporarily in maintaining contact. 
Personnel casualties rathor than matoriel casualties wore respon
sible for this lack of contact. 
RCT-25 Shore Party Headquarters arrived at tho beach in vicinity 
of:the beached Jap AH) at 1630. Contact was established with 
each of BLT Shore Parties by wire and control of Blue Beach was 
assumed at 1700. Working parties had". been depleted, by casual
ties and loss of contact between platoons. Reorganization took 
place and a recnf orced medical evacuation station was set up "on 
Blue Beach 1, Tactical displacement of woaDons for beach defense 
occupation of Jap APD and establishment of contact with adjacent 
units was undertaken. Salvage of ammunition of all types and 
of flame throwers and bazookas assumed paramount importance. 
Constant heavy enemy fire prevented efficient unloading and de
velopment of the beach. The heavy fire drawn by beached LSHs 
was too groat a hazard" to risk landing Shore Party equipment and 
the target presented by groups of men working on the terraces 
precluded anything but the primary engineering that could bo acc
omplished by personnel and equipment already ashore. 
BLT 1-25 Shore 

'
Party continued work in the vicinity of Yellow 2 

tl>roughout D-day. Application ofthe efforts of this unit in 
that area wa's considered much" more feasible under tho circum-^ 
stances since it was already set up and in operation. Moreover, 
at the time a shift of personnel was contemplated/ this unit was 
involved in setting up and supplying a battery of the. Ist Batta
lion, 14-th Marines. 

' ' 

Contact was established- with tho sth Amphibian Tractor Battalion 
and a workable routine formulated for control and dispatch of' 
LVTs as directed by RCT-25 Shore Party Headquarters. Radio comm" 
unication with Bluo Control via SCR 300 rather than by Beach-
master equipment facilitated the handling of requests of an emer
gency for suppliesnature and LVTs. 
At lboo elements of llD" Company, 133 NCB, reached RCW-25 Shore 
Party CP from Xollow Beaches . They wore immediately organized 
into working units, tactically disposed, directed to clig in and 
await -orders « Several' small groups^ were employed initially in 
casualty evacuation and salvage. 
Units of'"the 24th Marines and RCT-25 Headquarters began crossing 
the beach and chocking through the Shore Party CP at 1830 # 

¦¦- .-¦--..-¦¦ -;
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A flash rod at 1915 did not interfere with work proceeding in 
vicinity of the beach. Unloading of LCVPs, evacuation of casual
ties, attempting to rescue broached boats, and retrieving 75 mm 
gun and 81 mm mortar ammunition awash in the surf continued. 
Requests for ammunition, flame throwers, flame thrower fuel, ba
zookas and automatic weapons were being received by "radio, tele
phone, and runner. Supplies accummulating on the beach and or' 
ganic Pioneer Battalion weapons wore being dispatched under BLT 
guides and Shore Party personnel via LVTs and dozer hauled sleds* 
Requests that could not be mot were relayed to Blue Control for 
compliance. At 2400, 10 LVTs landed with assorted ammunition and 
were dispatched to units having placed priority requests. 
Note: Ho contact had been established with LVTAs but the R-3 of 
RGT-25 assured that they were being employed by the RCT for de
fense in vicinity of Blue 2. LVTs under Shore Party control were 
tactically disposed initially but demand for them as transporta
tion assumed critical proportions beyond their value in defense 
and they were released as required to haul supplies. 

D, Division Shore (General) % 

1. D-plus-1 day: 
(a)	 Division Shore .Party Commander in answer to a request from an un

known source for additional personnel on the beaches advised RCT 
Shore Party Commanders to request RCT Commanders to land elements 
of Ship for this purpose. 
At 0900, Division Shore Party Commander issued orders to Division 
Shore Pr,rty Headquarters aboard the Hinsdale to boat and report 
to Division control vessel. 
Division Shore Commander landed at 1100 to inspect beaches 
and confer with RCT Shore Party Commanders. 
At 1300, Division Shore "?arty Headquarters, under the Shore Party 
Operations Officer, ordered to land on Yellow Beach 2, Landing 
offected at 1530. Established £P at 165 X-ray and installed wire 
communications with the RCT Shore Tfxrty Headquarters. Delay in

'	 • • • 
landing caused by enemy fire on beach. 
Division Shore !°arty Commander returned to Division control 
vessel and reported results of inspection ashore to Division log
istical representative. , jr 

E	 Yellow Beaches; 

1. D-plus-1 day: 
(a)	 Inspection of beaches revealed the area in vicinity of the 

wrecked Jar> lugger to be the only suitable unloading point on 
Yellow 2, remainder of the beach was too narrow to permit opera
tion and was almost completely blocked by wrecked landing craft. 

-16 
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Construction of a road to tho air field continued and by 1200 was 
passable for LVTs. 
Operations on Yollow 1wcro confined to tho loft flank but ¦ dovol
opmont of two unloading points and location of RCT-23 dumps in 
that area necessitated: its early development for accelerated 
unloading. Reserve BLT Shore Party which was locatod on left 
flank of Yellow 2 was ordered to remain on Yellow 1 and work 
under direction of RQM-23 who was assisting the Shore Party in 
unloading operations. 
Control was requested to send LSM.2O2, with remainder of Shore 
"Party equipment to the beach at 0800. At 0830 control reported 
itwas unablo to contact LSM 202. 
At 0830, urgent messages from units of the 24/th Marines for 
rations, water, and ammunition were received.- Four LVTs were 
loaded and dispatched to the 24-th Marines and additional LVTs 
which reported in from Blue Beach were loaded and returned. 
Battalion Quartermasters of tho 24th sent working parties to 
carry rations to their units, 
During the morning relief of Beach Parties on both beaches was 
accomplished. 
At 1030, R-3, 24-th Marines, reported that Engineers wcro clearing 
and marking lanes through the mine field behind Yollow 2. 
At 1130 control reported LSM 202 on its way to the beach. It 
landed to left of lugger and unloaded all equipment except the 
large crane. 
Mortar and artillery fire which had fallen periodically all 
morning -became intense at 1330, and continued until 1500, causing 
damage to equipment and inflicting severe casualties to person
nel, including tho acting Shore Party Commander of Yellow 2. 
Company Commander of nnB5t Company, 133 NCB, was named Shore Party 
Commander of Yollow 2. At 1530, advance CP of Division Shore 
Party landed on Yellow 2 and, established- Division Shore Party C^ 
at 165 X-ray. 
By 1700, broached landing craft completely blocked ¦Yollow 2 and 
control was notified to send all traffic for Yollow Beaches to 
Yellow 1. '-Underwater demolition teams were requested by the 
Boachmastor to clear wreckage on Yellow 2. 
Unloading continued throughout tho day on Yollow 1. Two roads 
were completed which enabled LVTs "to proceed to tho air field 
from that beach, LSMs carrying rations and ammunition began to 
land on Yollow- .1 during tho afternoon. LVTs continued to land 
carrying loads 'from LSTs and shore based LVTs wore used to, haul 
supplies from beach to dumps. 
Communications personnel succeeded in ovorheading wire linos 
during the day and by 1800 permanent wire facilities' rroro'com
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plotod.
 
A flash rod naming at 1900 causod unloading to stop on Yellow 1,
 
Work resumed at 2000 when air raid did not materialize and con
tinued throughout the night with froquont interruptions causod 
by enemy fire falling in tho area. 

• . •F. Bluo Beaches: 
1. D-plus-1 day-: 

(a)	 Intermittent onomy artillery and mortar firo incroasod in inten
sity until by 0300, activity on the beach had to coaso. 11GB 
personnel . and were occupied to a groat extent in litter 
bearing. At 04.00, a small ammunition dump south of beached Jap 
APD struck and. destroyed causing work in that area to pausevr^s 
for	 about an hour. Italso interfered with passage of LVTs along 
boach. 
At 0600,.a chock of casualties was made and all elements of RCT
25 Shore Party were directed to report to Beach Blue 1 for organ
ization of that beach. Because of the proximity.-" of front line 
activityf Blue 1, for unloading purposes was confined to the 
limits: Beached Jap AH) south to right flank of Yellow 2 (See 
Enclosure (A)). This one beach, was to be operated by both Shore 
Parties roonforcod by- "D" Company, 133 NCB. 
The	 area north of Jap APD to be developed for unloading as equip
ment and beach matting became available from Shore party LSMs 
and as the tactical situation permitted. ! 
Requests for the beaching of Shore •. party LSMs wore issued at 0630 
and at 0730 control radioed that the ships were on their way to 
Blue Beach Ito land south of APD as directed. Enemy fire again 
increased in intensity in immediate area of proposed landing 
point. LSMs wore directed to stand off until shelling decreased. 
By 0920, fire had let up and two LVTs with priority supplies for 
BLT 1 and BLT.3, P-CT-25 landed and were dispatched without caus

' 
ing a.ny notable increase in artillery or mortar fire fallinr in 
vicinity of beach. Shore "°arty LSMs wore- again directed to stand 
in to beach and land. At 1050, LSM 60 and LSM 241 beached and 
all 'dozer equipment, boach matting and sleds wore unloaded. Tho 
ships wore then ordered to retract with remaining Shoi-D Party 
equipment in order to prevent congestion of a limited area with 
vehicles and cranes that appeared useless and could onlj" draw 
further onomy firo. 
Requests for landing of Combat Team Equipment, half-tracks, rock
et trucks, etc., wore transmitted to Bluo Control along- with re
quests for supplies of a priority degree. JSmpty LCIis wore re
quired for loading half-tracks from Yellor/ 2 and transferring 
them via water to Bluo Boach. However, initial LCMs when unload

-
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od wore;, immediately returned with'casualties in ordor to attempt 
obtaining sufficient supplies ashore to handle needs of two com
bat teams. LCVPs were unable to land without swamping. 
Development . of Blue Beach 2 by levelling terraces and dozing 
beach revetments was undertaken. Now limits assigned arbitrarily 
from Jap APD north 500 yards. See Enclosure (A) "Blue Beaches 1 
and 2as operated' 1. A road from APD over terraces to join air
port road was begun, end a mine detail was set to work investi
gating and removing aerial bombs from area behind beach rodosig
nated as Blue 2 for purposes of developing dumps' 'in-' this vicinity. 
At 1130, a check was" run with lfAn Company, 4.th Engineer Battalion, 
on mined area near Jap LSMs beyond new Blue 2 to Jap road toward 
airport from quarry and a road along beach was begun. 
By 1230, Beach Blue 1had become congested with broached small 
boats and surf was doomed too heavy for LCVP traffic All.LVTs 
had boon shifted to an unloading point north of APD. Three roads 
were cut and laid with beach matting on Beach Blue 1 for contin
ued unloading of LCMs. LVT traffic from preloaded LSTs permitted 
building up limited dumps along 'Blue 2. Occasional LVTs wore 
sent direct to BLTs requesting supplies contained. 
By 1500, small arms ammunition, 75 mm gun ammunition, water, 10
in-1 rations, anti-personnel mines, and fuel had been accumulated 
from LVTs and placed in dumps along. Blue 2 and from LCMs and 
placed in dumps along Blue 1. The situation was becoming acute 
because of lack of transportn.tibn. Enemy fire was still persis
tent enough to preclude the decision to reland Shore Party LSMs 
and unload trucks. Enemy' fire increased in intensity for twontjr 
minutes and. then ceased. Both Shore ISHs wore then request 
ed to stand in to beach and an effort was to bo made to clear up 
fire hazard then existing. 
A flash red at 1550 prevented immediate landing of LSIIs but by 
164.0 they reached beach and the remainder of the Shore Party 
equipment started to unload. In the proposed dump area a TD-18 
dozer had struck a mine and was completely demolished. Removal 
of supplier from beach was impeded until a more thorough probing, 
could be conducted. Two largo Shore Party cranes wore immobiliz-
Ed on beach, one from Shrapnel and the other from salt water 
flooding occurring as'.XSM backed off while crane was still on-ramp.- ' 

'.¦ ... 
Request from many sources, for 81 mm and 60 mm mortar ammunition, 
flame throwers and their fuel, pyrotechnics, sand bags, bazookas, 
and bazooka ammunition had reached such frequency and beach dumps 
wore becoming congested with so much apparently non-essential 
supplies, it was cjecided that only critical items would be unload
ed. Empty LVTs wore held available for dispatching emergency 

UNCLASSHU}
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supplies	 to BLTs,diroct from beaches 
Throo IXMs roputodly containing SI mm and 60 mm mortar ammunition 
and sand bags wore beached and unloaded, Tho actual cargo was 
75 mm gun ammunition and water. Itwas not until 1815 that one 
IX3M with 81 mm and 60 mm ammunition arrived at Blue Beach. It 
was unloaded and dispatched to BLTs on tho lino. Five LVTs were 
sent to Yellow Beaches to investigate possibility of drawing 
those critical items from dumps there. 
A flash rod at 1855 announced by tho Boachmastor over his loud
speaker caused activity along tho beach to cease momentarily* 
It was directed by RCT-25 Shore Party Headquarters that beach 
operations would continue during condition rod until tho ships at 
sea began anti-aircraft firing. Activity was immediately resumed 
and continued until an anti-aircraft barrage actually began. 
This lasted about throe minutes. .' 

At 1915, enemy fire on beaches became intense. New types of'ex
plosions wore resulting; several air bursts occurred. By 2000,' 
firo was heavy and remained hoavy for a period of about an 'hour. 
The air and rocket fire bursts had caused casualties .among Shore 
Party personnel and driven all boat traffic well of the beach. 
From 2100 threatening fire was intermittent and itwas not until 
24.30 that small boat traffic resumed. IThay may have been 20 mm 
fire was sporadically directed to be striking- at beach but seemed 
in water off Yellow 2. 
Hote: Information from RCT-25 and contact with a platoon of 
LVTAs established LVTAs as part of beach defense under RCT-25 
Shore Party Headquarters with mission of guarding flank of Beach 
Blue 2 and vicinity of quarry. LVTs of sth Amphibian Tractor 
Battalion not employed for transportation, were tactically dis
posed south from LVTAs. 

G. Division Shore Party (General): 
1. D-plus-2 day: 

(a)	 Division Shore Party Commander returned to shore at 0900 and al
though beaches still under RCT control began coordination of 
supoly and Shore Party activities. 
Transron Beachmaster and Beach Party landed at 1600 and set up in 
vicinity of Division Shore Party Headquarters. 
Elements of 21st Marine Shore landed and assigned to assist 
in development of Yellow Beaches. Division Shore Party Commander 
directed to take over and consolidate beaches. Shore Parties 
reverted to Division control by receipt of message at 2045. 
Surf during the course of the day was high and impeded unloading 
of small craft. Frequent enemy mortar and artillery fire' on 
beaches. Evacuation satisfactory.-

20	 * 
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Enemy fire hit and ignited dump on Beach Blue 1 at about 2000. 
Considerable delay was experienced in getting salvage craft on 
station to fight fire. When craft finally arrived at about 004.5, 
D-p'lus-3 day, itreadily brought fire under control. 

H.	 Yellow Beaches: 
1. D-plus-2 day: 

(a)	 Construction of a lateral beach road at water's edge was begun, 
and artillery was requested to remove guns which were on water's 
edge to positions inland. This move was not completed until D-plus-3 day and road construction was stopped. 
Roads inland from both beaches were joined at lower edge of air
field? and were passable to DUKIJs, LVTs, and trucks by noon. 
At 1200, HqCo, 133 NCB, sent to RCT-23 dump to work as dump labor 
party, and the Shore Party Motor Transport Section was establish
ed and in operation on Yellow 1 with ail vehicles and tractors 
pooled on that beach. . . . ¦..¦..." 

Operations on Yellow 2 during the day were limited to clearing 
wreckage from the beach. Activity of Naval demolitions teams 
necessitated closing beach to all boat traffic*. 

•	 Units of RCT-21 of the 3rd Marine Division landed across Yellow 1 
during the day preventing continuous unloading of supplies. By
1600, amphibious trailers which had landed during the previous 
twenty-four hours threatened to block the entire, beach. Since no 
prime movers were able to move them through the soft sand, supp-v 
lies were removed from the trailers and sent to dumps in LVTs. 
The trailers were then parked on the north end of Yellow 1. 
"C" Company, 4-th Medical Battalion, landed at 1300 to operate aid 

¦	 ¦stations on Yellow Beaches. 
A flash red was received at 1730 but personnel were instructed to 
remain at work until ship' s anti-aircraft fire started and un
loading continued. Ships on tho beach making. smoke during flash 
red necessitated largo security elements to guard against counter 
landings. The Beachmaster was requested to have ships retract or 
not mako smoke during air alerts. 
Commanding Officer of RCT-23 notified Shore Party Commander that 
BLTs 1 and 2 would reinforce beach defenses during night if nec
essary. Arrangements were completed by 1900 for movement of BLTs 
to beach if needed but no enemy action occurred during the night. 

I.Blue Beaches: 
1. D-plus-2 day:

(a)	 At 0030 report from Division indicated there were- four barges off 
Rod Beaches headed north. Three boats on Beach $lue were held on 
beach but other boat traffic in vicinity was directed to lay well 
off in order to prevent confusion in event of a counter landing. 

6 
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By 0130 a report, source unknown, informed that unidentified 
barges were DUKVs. A chock .with RCT-25 and Division Shore Party 
Operations Officer verified this. 
Conference with Beachmaster at 0445 resulted in the decision that 
surf was too heavy for LCVps and that only larger craft could be 
permitted to unload on Blue Beach. All loaded LVTs and LCMs were 
directed to land. By 065.0 the enemy fire on beach had decreased 
and LCMs and LVTs were being unloaded. Trucks and five DUKWs 
were used to carry supplies being unloaded to inland revetted
dumiDS, Mortar ammunition- arriving in small quantities was immed
iately transferred to LVTs and hauled to BLTs. 100 Octane fuel 
was delivered in vicinity of APD to LVT bivouac area. Fuel lub-# 

ficaiits and small arms were hauled ...to dumps. Rations and water 
were left on beach. Available vehicles were used to 'clear beach 
of 75 mm gun and small arms ammunitions that had accumulated. At 
1025 enemy artillery began shelling beach. By.1028, 100 octane 
gasoline in-vicinity of APD was hit and exploded. Fire spread to 
a quantity of 75 ram gun ammunition and small arms. Before arriv
al of fire boat, 100 yards of beach from A^D south were ablpze,' 

¦All boats were directed to stand wel,l off beach until situation 
got under control. Shore Party fira apparatus proved inadequate 
and shrapnel had rendered it inoperative . Enojny fire and explod-
ing ammunition permitted little unloading. . The fire boat had 
arrived at about 1130 and fire was under control, within 20 min
utes. Damaged ordnance remaining necessitated cutting new roads 
to reach dumps from beach. Arrangements were madd to obtain eff
orts of bomb disposal "personnel for removing debris caused by 
fire. Boats of personnel and supplies began landing at about . 
1300, Supplies wore -of a priority degree and wore divided among 
requesting units and dispatched to them. Duds caused a slow up 
in process of clearing beach of unharmed ammunition and unloading 
of other ammunition from incoming boats. tied up vehicles. Re
quest" was made that fire boat.. remain off Blue Boach for similar 
emergency until boach Could ho thoroughly cleared. 
Several requests. for supplies made to control in course of day 
wore unable to be met. Five amphibian tractors per RCT-24 and 
RCT-25 werq sont to' Yellow Beaches for mortar ammunition, gren-" 
ados, and X rations. 
At 1645 ;, two officers and fifty-two enlisted men reported to 
RCT-25 Shore.. Part;/ CP -from- shin's platoon of 30th Replacement 
Draft. Tnoy were assigned by RCT-25 to the Shore Party and were 
in turn assigned by Shore Party, to roonforco Shore Party elements 
on Blue Boach 1 to assist in cloarinr; beach of scattered ammunit
ion. m^ 
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ion. 
A flash rod occurred at 1730 and anti-aircraft fire from ships 
caused a pause in beach activity. By 1800, fire at sea had 
ceased and unloading resumed, 55 gallon drums of Napalm, lubri
cating oil, and 80 octane gasoline were- being unloaded on beach 
to bo Dicked up by Tank Battalion in accordance with a priority 
request made earlier in afternoon. Unloading from amphibian 
tractors was proceeding on Beach Blue 2. A threatened rocket 
barrage at 184-5 had failed to materialize, but fire lanes had 
been made in supplies spread along beach road on Beach Blue 1 
and	 Blue 2. The Shore Party fire -oump that could bo salvaged had 
boon serviced but still remained inoperative. The navy fire boat 
that had previously been employed was standing off the beach. 
Fuel and Napalm being unloaded were left in defilade of road cuts 
through terraces to beach. An armored dozer was yrorking in the 
vicinity of beach and on call for fire control and ammunition 
along beach was gradually being carted back to dumps. 
Enemy fire broke out at 204.5 following: our artillery barrage, at 
about 2015. Only occasional bursts occurred in vicinity of 
beach but activity on beach was considerably slowed. Host of the 
fire was occurring between dunros and airport road causing unload
ing in dumps to cease. At 2200 after a brief cessation of fire 
the beach again came under an enemy barrage, hitting the Napalm 
drums causing an explosion and spread of flames that immediately 
got out of hand. 
The first navy fire boat to arrive had pump trouble and was un
able to obtain the necessary pressure for reaching the blaze, A 
second fire boat was requested and required two hours to arrive. 
Note; Same remarks as for beach defense D-plus-1 day apply. 

J. Division Shore Party (General) : 
1. D-plus-3 day:

(a)	 At about 004.5 fire boat arrived off Blue Beach and extinguished 
blaze. 
Surf such that LGMs and LCVPs could be used for unloading person
nel only on Yellow 1 and LCIIs only could be used for this purpose 
on Blue. This condition continued throughout the day. 
The beaches as of 1600 wore obstructed by the following wrecked 
or broached craft: 4.0 LCVPs, 6 LCMs, 36 LVTs, 16 DUKI7s, U LVTAs, 
and 4- hulks partly demolished by demolitions charges but still a 
navigational hazard. 

X, Yellow Beaches: 
1. D-plus-3 day:

(a)	 Received message at 1000 from Division Shore Party Commander that 
Shore Parties were now under Division control. At 204-5, 21 Feb
ruary, the Shore Party Commander was notified by Divig^ajn^%iore 

\ •'• Party Commander that Shore Party of EGT-21^1|Mj^tfjjSl™*sti7as 
)\ 
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assigned to Yellow Beaches for duty. This Shore Party was assig-
Ned to operate Yellow 2 , and tho Shore Party Commander of RGT-21 
was namod Shore Tarty Commander of lollop2. ÜBU Company, 123 
NCB and remaining personnel bf "A" Company, .4th Pioneer Battalion 
wore ordered to report to tho Shore .Party Commander of Yellow 1 
for duty there, placing entire Shore -Party of RCT-23 on Yellow • 

'Beach I*;'. / . \
 

Clearance ,pf wreckage on D-plus-2 allowed full operation of all1
 

1boachos during, tho day and by 1600 Bcachmastors were notified 
that 3 IXJTSj 2 LSHS, and 2 LSTs could be unloaded simultaniouely. 
Lateral beach road was completed during the day.-

L. Blue Beaches i 
1. D-plus-3 day: 

(a)	 By 0230 despite continued cneny bombardment that rekindled the 
beach fire, the navy fire control boat had .the blaze under con* 

trol, but. because of damaged ordnance, unloading on Beach Blue 1* 
was temporarily abandoned. Beach Blue 2 had continued operation 
throughout, but to a very limited extent and only on tho extreme 
end. of its redesignated northern flank. 

¦Blue Control was notifiod.that all boats, containing ammunition 
of any type should be directed to report to -beach for unloading. 
Beach Blue 2 was tho designated beach and amphibian tractors were 
to be used for transportation from beach to dumos because no < 

beach matting had boon laid on this beach. Blue 1was actively 
being cleared of debris resulting from fire. Responsibility for 
boachos rodosignatod as followsi Shore "Party- for BLT 3 would op
orate: Blue; 1using all trucks available; Shore Party for BLT 1 
would operate Blue 2 using amphibian tractors exclusively. The 
dumps beyond Blue 2 wore to bo mutual dumps for both beaches and 

:an additional dump aroa .was under development directly behind 
Blue:.lv:	 

" ' 
•¦ 

Tho plan was set ,up for continuous expansion toward tho quarry 
using beaches toward north. as available and necessary and dump 
aroa as vacated by units then present, but retaining an assigned 
area for possible reembarkation of Division. BLT 1Shore Party, 
bocauso of fewer casualties among officei'S and experienced- enl
listcd personnel, was assigned the expanded beach-. 
Further, because of surf and wrecked boats on beaches it was rec
ommended that all unloading be via LCT or larger craft. All 
loaded smaller craft still afloat would bo unloaded immediately 
ifpossible. 
Unloading began at about 0930 and continued rather heavily unham
pered -by enemy fire. Vehicles, JKi|K^tion, priority signal 
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equipment, fuel, water, and rations wore -unloaded from LSMs and 
LGMs. Critical, i-tom list had boon considerably reduced, but 
81 mm and 60 mri mortar ammunition still maintained high priority. 
At 1030 telephonic message* from Division Shore informed 
the Divi&ionhad ..assumed control as of 2045, 21 February.
Request for more men on- Bluo Beaches was placed with Division 
Shore 'Party, 
An KIT with some 81 mm and 60 mm mortar ammunition arrived at 
Blue 2 and was immediately unloaded into LVTs for dispatch to 
BLTs of the 24.th and .25th Marines. The quantity was insufficient 
to meet the -needs for the night and at 124-5 additional mortar 

¦ammunition was requested of Bluo Control * 
By 1505 tho mortar fire and small arms fire falling in vicinity 
of Jap LSMs right flatik Bor.ch Blue 2 intensified and worked 
along beach in a southward direction. Size of enemy caliber had 
increased. A ration dump and a vehicle wore struck but fire was 
immediately brought under control in each instance,, The vehicle, 

7a 6x6 dump truck working on Bluo 1in vicinit} of a beached LSM, 
was damaged beyond repair j rations permitted salvage. The enemy 
fire continued until 1530 driving boat traffic off beach. 
By 1600 enemy barrage lifted and unloading resumed. Fuel, water, 
and rations were the main items boing unloaded. Absence of £1 mm 
mortar ammunition nocossitatod another request to Blue Control* 
A detail of 40 men from !ID" Company, 133 NCB, was directed to 
scour beach and surrounding areas for all available 81 ram mortar 
ammunition and an investigation of dumps beyond other beaches 
was conducted* 
By 1700. a1l beaches had boon sufficiently cleared of ordnance 
debris from fires to permit free passago of trucks and LVTs to 
dumps from all unloading points. Unloading continued unhampered 
throughout evening. 

M. Division Shore Party (General) : 
1, D-plus-4 day: ••¦ 

(a) Surf conditions substantially unchanged. Landing of personnel 
vfrom all types of landing craft on Yellow Beaches continued. 

By mess, age sent at 1215 reported landing of Commanding General, 
4th Marine Division, on Yellow 2 to Division control. 
Marked progress was made in development of roads and unloading 
points on Yellow 2 and Bluo 1 this date. 
Approximately 200 men from 21st Marines Shore assigned. to 
Blue. Beaches, 

N, Yellow Beaches i 
1. D-plus-^4 day: 

(a) Prepatory -work was started to establish a 4th Division dump in 
, area 164 Y. Revetments for fuel and annunition storage wore dug 

during the day.  ~
 25 IIrei*rrrH\lrP^lI 
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? 

Commanding General, 4-th Marine Division landed on Yellow 2 at 
1100, and proceeded to Division CP, 

At 1300, RQM-23 secured his dumps and left tho beach. The RQtf 
had worked with Shore Party continuously during period from D-day 
to D-plus-4 and the assistance rendered to the Shore Party at a 
time when the only remaining Shore Party officers were members of 
a Naval Construction Battalion s not sufficiently experienced in 
Shore Party work to direct unloading operations, cannot be over 
estimated. At 1700 one dump and two beach teams of the Bth Field 
Der>ot reported in to the Shore Partsr C"> # One beach team was 
assigned to each beach and the dump team was sent to Division 
Dump, 
At 1730, HqCo, 133 M3B,'was ordered to move to Division Dunro and 
work as labor party. 
During the night ammunition and fuel was unloaded and moved to 
the Division Buhto* 

0. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-plus-4 day:

(a)	 At 014.5 warning was received by phono from Division Shore "°arty 
of an unidentified craft 4000 yards off shore o£ Red Beaches 

• 

headed north. Investigation identified it as an enemy pontoon 
barge. (A pontoon barge bearing the bodies of dead marines was 
dragged in by LCMs and secured to the wrecked Jap APD on Beach 
Blue 1at 0500; reported to have broken loose from its moorings 
oh Green Beaches.)	 , 

At 0200 a radio call from Blue Control and an announcement from 
the Beachmaster indicated that 3 LCMs of 81 mm mortar ammunition 
were on their way toward Blue Beach 1. The 24th and 25th Marines 
were notified,. 5 am^hibian tractors wore obtained and guides wore 
obtained to take the ammunition directly to BLTs. The actual 
cargo of the. LCMs was 80 octane fuel and 55 gallon v/ater drums. 
At 0600, six officers and 160 men from 21st Marine Shore Party 
arrived to augment R.CT-25 Shore Party on Blue Beaches. . Addition
al supplementary effort was obtained from shir>'s platoon of USS 
Hendry; two officers and ninety men arriving ashore on LSI! 241 
loaded with organizational gear for 24th and 14th Marines. The 
Replacement Draft was assigned to dumps. Enemy artillery fire 
broke out at 0700, This fire apparently directed at beached LSM, 
was of small caliber but worked the beach over from Blue 2 to 
Blue 1 and back rather thoroughly, causing slight damage. Fire 
lifted by 0730 but LSM had gotten underway and proceeded to 
Yellow Beaches. Request for its return was immediately sent to 
control, because forty members of Replacement Draft remained 
aboard. It was not until 1300 that it finally reached Beach Blue 
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One 1 to continue, unloading. 
Small boat traffic, winding up floating craft smaller than EOT s 
was handled. Three LCV^s broached, one completely swamped, 
others were salvaged successfully. Because of trouble with LCWs 
itwas decided to transfer cargo to LVTs. Conference with sth 

-Amphibian Tractor Battalion Officer indicated infeasibility of 
this- -plan and it- was r>rot>osed to leave LCVPs until afternoon for 
calmer surf. With this exception, general unloading was consid
ered to be in effect. 
Enemy fire on beach occurred at 1435 and again at 1515 with 
little or no damage except to a vehicle in vicinity of beach 
dumps. Allcraft remained on beach and except for a pause in 
activity on Blue 1, unloading continued. 
Units from Bth Field Depot, 2/>th Replacement Draft, an*dk 30th Re
placement Draft reported to Blue Beaches for assignment. Orien
tation, location, and assignment of units arriving onmasso on an 
already crowded beach and subjected to enemy fire, "oosed a handi
cap in.efficient' employment of those personnel and itwas not 
until t)-plus-5 that itwas possible to use these personnel to 
best advantage, abplying an adequate schedule. 
The surf conditions during the afternoon did not improve and 
the only unloading was from an LST on Blue Beach 2 and from two 
LSMs on Beach Blue 1. Personnel in excess of those required to 
handle these ships were employed straightening ekimns, moving 
supplies from revetments along beach roads to inland dumps, gen
erally policing beach, n.nd improving sanitation. A detail from 
the Shore was. assigned to assist in body removal from 
beach area. Allmatting that could be salvaged was being used to 
improve roads. The navy was attempting to remove debris obstruct 
ing landinr points j Shore Party equipment and personnel wore in

¦ 
¦volvod. ' '
 

An air raid, alert at 193Q and ship anti-aircraft, fire caused
 
cessation of beach activities for ono-half hour.
 

P. Division Shore (Gonorr,!) 
1. D-plus-5 day:

(a)	 Surf conditions allowed landing of LCI-ls or larger craft for dis
charging cargo on all beaches* 

'. Corps Shore "°art7/ Commander assumed control of beaches at 1700. 
Q.	 Yellow Beaches: 

1, D-plus-5 day; 
' 

? 
, ,;.....¦ 

(a)	 Oner large crane and three tractor qranes wore permanently assign
ed to the Division Dump in addition to two bull dozers. 

•At 0900, heavy construction equipment began to arrive on the 
beaches for the 133 NCR and control- was requested to give it low
est priority in unloading from AKAs, -to permit the 133 NCB to 
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locate a dump sito.
 
Unloading continued normally throughout day and night with ex
pansion of boaches now permitting 3 LCTs, 3 LSMs, 3 LSTs, to
 
unload simultaneously.
 

R. Blue Beaches : 
1. D-plus-5 days 

(a) Request was placed with Beachmaster to keep unloading slots on 
both beaches filled (amounting to as many as 4. LSTs, 4. LSMs, or 
4 LCTs or any combination of same). Planned developments ifmore 
beach matting became available, or if.clay from quarry became 
available would increase capabilities of beaches to a combination 
of six ships. Rough weather and an anticipated storm limited 
shir>s available. Only throe vjore kept on beach throughout morn
ing. 
A beach company, a dump company and two elements from Replacement 
Drafts available to Shore Party were assigned exclusively to 
dumps under the control of Blue Beach Shore Party Headquarters. 
It was necessary to reinforce this detail with elements of 21st 
Marine Shore "°arty. An ammunition platoon from Bth Field Depot 
replaced 21st Marine -Shore Party. 
Enemy shelling during day was comparatively light and but slight
lyinterferred with unloading. The only time itnoticeably eff
ected beach operations was at 1130. 
Allremaining vehicles and equipment of Shore Party were ordered 
ashore for establishment of a motor transport compound and dis
patching organization. It was believed that enemy activity had 
declined enough to permit a compound and its activities to pro
ceed at a central point without jeapordizing equipment because 
of necessarily restricted operating area. Eight MCB trucks and 
the Battalion spare parts trailer arrived at 1815 on an 
LCT. 
As per request from RCT-25, all small boats containing enlisted 
men's packs were assigned priority of unloading and were received 
at beach by 1815. 
An LST and an LSI1!arrived on beach at 1830, The Beachmaster 
conferred with. Blue Control and indicated that nothing further 
was expected for Blue Beaches. 
A flash red existing in the early evening of 25 minutes duration 
did no-1-, interfere with unloading. A flash red from 2045 until 
2200 however stopped all unloading. The LST turned out the 
battle lights on it's tank dock and handling of load was imposs
ible. . The LSI! began making smoke while beached and was directed 
to retract as a precautionary measure against counter landing 
through this cover. 
Unloading resumed at 2200. 
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S. Division Shoro (General):
 
1* D-plus-6 day:
 

(a)	 Surf conditions unchanged from previous &p>y. Ponton barge adrift 
in surf at roadvray unloading point on Yellow 1 threatened to stop 
operations at the point. Repeated requests made for salvage 
craft. . 
Ammunition rosupply ship to be unloaded into DUKWs,, Division 
Shore Party Commander directed orally by D-4 to coordinate activ
ities of 4th Division DUKfts and unloading therefrom. DUKW liai-; 
son officer furnished to Division Shoro Party Commander. 
As of 14.00, redosignation of south portion of Yellow 1 and north 
portion of Red 2 as Black Beach, to operate under 3rd Marino Div
ision control. Shore "°arty, 21st Marines, released to 3rd Marine 
Division. 

T. Yellow Beaches; 

1. D-plus-6 days 
(a)	 Unloading proceeded normally throughout the day until 14-00 :7hen 

Shore Party RCT-21 reverted to 3rd Marine Division control. The. 
left flank of Yellow Beach 1 was redosignatod as part of Black 
Beach and assigned to that Division., 
WC"' Company, 133 NCB was moved to Yellow 2to relieve Shore 
of RCT-21 and Company Commander of "C» Company, 133 HCB, was 
named Shore Party Commander of Yellow 2. Personnel of Yellow 1 
Shore Party wore moved to center of Yellow 1 and beach continued 
to operate from that point. The evacuation station on Yellow 1 
was located on Black Beach and was to remain there to be operated
 
jointly by both units.
 
At 2000, 20 mm and 40 mni fire began to fall in boach area but sub
 
sided after about 30 minutes causing no damago.
 

U. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-plus-6 day: 

' 

(a)	 At 0215 a report from sth Amphibian Tractor Battalion indicated 
contact^, with small group of enemy swimmers in vicinity of quarry. 
Shore personnel not engaged in unloading were alerted. The 
report was 'further chocked with RCT-24, RCT-25, and through the 
Division Shore Party with the D-3, A small skirmish, in which 
three of the enemy wore killed and the remaining four dispersed, 
appeared to be the outcome. Word of the incident had boon passed 
to the Beachmaster to alert his cre^7. Using his bullhorn ho in* 
advertently magnified the incident in his announcement to a 
"break through" on tho right flank causing consternation and 
alarm among troops on the beach. This resulted in strict Shore 
Party control of the use of the speaker system for all but un
loading directions. 

.." '.The unloading in course- or°-^IsiP J2^ n̂%.^B^^t%^¥f^tf <̂ ûos^ 
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Control announced that thoro were none available. Two enemy 
shells landed on Blue Beaoh 1in the course of the morning but
 
did no damage.
 
Two IXTs carrying returning casualties and remaining equipment,
 
supplies, and ship's platoon personnel from AKA 66 and APA 206
 
reached 'the beach in the late afternoon.
 
A flash rod at 1900 caused no delay except that one LGT on beach
 
retracted and was immediately directed to return to beach.
 

V. Division Shore Party (General) : 
1. D-plus-7 day: 

(a)	 Surf of increasing volume. I£Ms could be handled only with con
siderable risk of broaching even v/hen anchored to tractors. 
Conditions suitable for larger craft. 
Derelict pontoon barge removed from Yellow 1,
 
Considerable difficulty was experienced this date in getting
 
craft sent to Blue Beaches v/hich, for this reason, operated at
 
about 25% of Shore Party capacity.
 

W. Xellow Beaches: 
1. D-plus-7 day: 

(a)	 Control was notified at 0800 to commence landing Construction 
Battalion equipment as available and thirty men were released 
from the Shore Party to the 133 NCB to operate it's dump. 
The sporadic mortar fire which had fallen daily on the beaches, 
became intense at 1000 causing light casualties to personnel. 
Additional equipment was dispatched to Division Burnt) to expand 
facilities there. Two large cranes received from Bth Field 
Depot wore assigned to the dump. 
Unloading activity on both beaches was normal throughout the 
afternoon .and night. Fifty percent of LVTs of 10th Amphibian 
Tractor Battalion wore assigned to 3rd Marine Division and caused 
unloading to slow up during afternoon. 

X. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-plus-7 day:

(a)	 Unloading throughout day urocoedcd quite heavily. Four LSMs, 
1LST, and 4 LCTs plus many LCMs carrying remnants of 4th Marine 
Division cargo, were unloaded. AllBlue Beach Shore Party v°k
iclos, plus 10 trucks from Corps Shore and 12 LVTs were 
kept busy. Two additional cranes were obtained from Corps to 
facilitate handling heavier cargo in LSMs. The first indication 
of Island Command equipment was noted in gear marked for 21st 
NCB and rear echelon gear for 133 NCB. 
Opening of the quarry for obtaining clay for beach roads v;as 

discussed with Engineers , 
Enemy fire in greatest intensity of past four days broke out at 
2000 and continued for 30-minutes. Damage occurred to a Motor - 30 imufijP'flf Pul 'B11!B 11! 1̂ ytP Iifl 
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